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Profs decry failure to hire minorities
8y MARSHALL BOYD
Staff Writer

Several black UI flculty memben, and
the only Amerlcln Jndlan faculty
member, are dilllatiafled with the
univenlty's performance In the hiring of
blacks, American Indians and Chicanos
to fill full-time flculty positions.
Approximately 100 positions opened up
in various departments of the univen!ty
lut year. None were filled by blacka,
Olicanos or Indians, according to information released by Cecelia Foxley,
director of the university's Affirmative
Action Program.
The criticism of the UI Affirmative

Action Procram comes u a reault, accordina to minority faculty members, of
the university fliling to actively seek out
u well al hire qualified minority persona.
Excluding women, Orientals, and
Spanish surname (not of Mexican
descent) individuals, there are only
seven foU-time minority faculty members, according to Leo DaVia, usoclate
chemistry professor who served on the
university's affirmative action task
force.
In a report developed by Foxley for
President Willard Boyd, there are 10
black faculty persons. But according to

Jury calls three '
•
In DTS probe
Dooley said that as DTS director he had
By MARIA LAWLOR
personal knowledge of matters that in·
Staff Writer
volved "criminal misconduct of which
At least three witnesses were sub- the public was never made aware." He
poenaed Thursday to testify today before charged that these incidents were of
a Johnson County Grand Jury which Is "graver significance" than the
aiding County Atty. Jack Dooley probe allegations which led to hi. removal as
the ill Departmert of Transportation and
DTSdirector.
Security (DTS). Tbe Dally lowulearned
ill Asst. Law Prof. Randall Bezanson
Thursday.
DTS Parking Enforcement Officer recommended to Boyd Tuesdav that
Eleanore Homing will testify before the Manager of Parking and Maintenance
Grand Jury which is reconvening today Donald Ring be suspended from his job
at 9 a.m. after a seven day recess, lor five day. without pay for violating 1m·
portant university regulations under
reliable sources told the D1.
At least two other witnesses will also Dooley's directions.
Boyd appointed Bezanson Oct. 15 to
testify today, sources said.
Homing confirmed Thursday evening determine if any university employees
that she had been served a subpoena should be dismissed as a result of Blades'
Thursday afternoon. Homing, a cashier investigation.
Bezanson also recommended Dooley
supervisor for DTS from September 1972
should be fired from the university
wtil May 1973, also testified to Ul Law
College Dean Lawrence Blades. who also because his actions as DTS Director
amounted to "misuse of university
probed allegations concerning the DTS.
In his report to ill Pres. Willard Boyd, position for non· University ends."
"If Professor Bezanson recommends
Blades mentions Horning as one of nine
DTS people he talked with who "have had dIsmlssal, Prof. Schartz (ill Law Prof.
anything to do with counting money ob- Mark Schantz) will present evidence suptained from football and basketball porting such charges in a hearing before
parking during the three or four years an impartial hearing officer designated
by the American Arbitration
prior to the 1974 football season .... "
Former DTS Director John Dooley was Association," Boyd said In an Oct. 15
relieved of the responsibility of cOlUlting statement. "Any employee so charged
football and basketball parking receipts shall be dismissed, unless the employee
requests a hearing within five days of
prior to the 1974 football season.
County Atty. Dooley told the OJ Wed- receiving notice of the specifiC charges."
Johnston told other news media Wednesday that today the Grand Jury would
nesday that "in all probability (Dooley)
review transcripts of testimony from
"several witnesses" who testified before will file" for a hearing.
Neither Dooley nor his attorney Thur·
the Grand Jury Oct. 23. Seven witnesses
sday filed a request for a hearing with
testified before the Grand Jury before it
Schantz, whom Boyd appointed to
recessed Oct. 24.
County Atty. Dooley said his probe cen- receive such request. Schantz said.
Dooley has until Nov. 4 to request a
ters around a statement issued Oct. 17 by
hearing to review the charges for
former D1'8 director Dooley's attorney,
Joseph Johnston. In that statement John • Dooley's dismissal. Bezanson said.

Davis, three of these 10 are either partlime, adjunct or visiting black faculty.
A survey of full·time black faculty
tound thlt there 11 one black full
professor, two associate professon, one
wistant professor and two instructors.
There is one American Indian instructor.
There are no full-time Chicano faculty
members.
Foxley's report also stated that
minorities, including Orientals and
Spanish surname individuals, constituted
4 per cent of the total fuU-time faculty.
The figure given for women was 16 per
cent. There was no figure given for any
other minority .,-oup, but lIuch I figure

would be _ tban 1 per eeat for
blacks, IndianI and Chicanoa combined.
Univenlty figures from previous yean
have not been lIIuch different for these
groupe, with the fagures fiuctuating
bet ween I gaiD or lOll of one position In
recent years.
Davis said, "There has been no
commitment of the rank.and-fUe faculty
or department heads. There has been
resilltance to the affirmative Iction
concept."
According to Davis, many departments hide behind the idea that affirmative action II I breach of academic
freedom. "All you can do II look It the

aI.,

bome areu - wijb iDltlal fea at IU'OUIId
50 pouacls (sUgbtly more than $100" and
yearly dues of around 15 pounda. Membenhlp gives OIIe ItCCeII to u Olym·
pIc-slu pool, basketball and tenDla courts, lardeu, Indoor aperts &lid cafes IDd

reslauruts,
De author, an Iowa jounalilt, JIve. in
E;l Ezbeklya at the city's cellter, and
leaches aDd studies It the American
Unlvenky in CaIro. '1111. article I. not
meaat to coavey an overall plcture of
CIiro. HII pereeptioal, after a moatb'.
residence In EI Ezbeklya, are .Ilmlted to
the babbllq meltlq pot that 11 celltral
CIiro.

CAIRO - I escaped from Cairo,
Egypt's capital city 01 eight million, four
days ago. "Escaped" may not be the
proper word, but it seems I propo•. For
someone used to the peace and quiet of
cornfields and small towns in Iowa, Cairo
- despite the refuge of a relatively quiet
university campus and office - is c0ncentrated noise and turmoil.
The city is packed with activity. There

wu not allowed for pubticatioll.
The lack of performance by the
university in the area of affirmative
action cooceming blacks, Chicanos and
Indians 11 due to I number 01 factors,
Foxley said.
According to Foxley, "There ian't the
supply in those groups to meet the
demand and the UI community does not
Ippeal to blacks and other groupe
because of the lack 01 a cultural Ind
social environment. ..
She Idded that "the Ul can't compete
fmanclally with other institutiona in the
area of 1IIaries, and there II I lack 01
eo.tbIllfJIt •
two
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Governor: 'Take to the streets'

NYC solicits fiscal aid
NEW YORK (AP) -Gov. Hugh Carey
called on New Yorkers Thursday "to
take to the streets ... to sound of( support
for the city" in demonstrations aimed at
getting Congress to approve emergency
legislation to avoid a financial default by
the city.
Carey's appeal came as the Senate
Banking Committee in Washington approved a bill with $4 billion in loan
guarantees for the city and sent it on to
an uncertain fate on the Senate floor and
a threatened veto by President Ford.
The bill would place the city on a strict
fiscal regime to balance its budget and
prevent a default after Dec. I, when money from a state-deslgned $2.3 billion
rescue package runs out. The city will
need an estimated $4.2 billion for expenses and debt retirement from Dec. 1 to
June 30.
President Ford said Thursday In San
Francisco that New York City's financial
crisis should serve as a warning to all
mwlicipalitles to manage their affairs
properly. Ford said if they do they will
have no problem selling their municipal
bonds on a free market.
Ford told Metromedla, Inc., repor·
ters that New York City has been
mismanaged for 10 to 12 years and it now
Ilas the opportunity to strengthen its
financial foundation by such means as
raising taxes, cutting costs and

rnodifyfng its expenditure programs.
He proposed amending federal
bankruptcy laws to prevent New York
City's creditors from tying up the city's
finances in lawsuits if the city defaults.
") believe my proposal is the only
choice," he said. "Under my proposal,
the city would corne WIder the jurisdiCtion of a judge, not a politician." he said.
" I don't think the President of the
United States should become a temporary mayor of New York City, " he
said.
After attending a fiscal briefing for
civic and business leaders at the Pierre
Hotel, Carey told a news conference that
the city must respond to the President's
threat Wednesday to veto any blJl that
would have the federal government
guarantee ,funds to prevent a default.
The Democratic governor said one ex·
pert had characterized the Republican
President's speech as "the words of Archie Bunker to the music of Herbert
Hoover."
"New York must fight back because of
the body blow delivered by the President.
And the way to do It Is to get out into the
streets," Carey said. He said he was
thinking in terms of a mass rally,
perhaps In Times Square, in the near future to be dubbed "Operation Come
Back" or "Operation New York Alive
and Healthy."

Cairo: A journalist's perception
By ART CLARK
Special to The Dally lowu
lIItroductloD: Cairo I. a city in the
midst of transition. In the city'. cellter,
wlllcb draws more BDCI mort rural Immigrants every year, Cairo I. I ~m
binatlon of rural BDCI urban, tradlUoaaI
IIId modern, and of very old and very
aew. Rolls-Roycea left over from tilt
British era Ihare .treet .pace with
WeYI, Flat .taxlI and lr75 Mercedel.
Tbe NUe Hilton II Rve minutes a.lY
from tbe diDlnll'OOllll of dulty old "VIc1GrIu" hotell wboee ortatuI OWDere Ire
loa& ,ODe. And meD in buine.. Iulta rub
shoulders wltb otbers dreued In
traditional Arab 10Wlls.
Suburban Cairo -lpOts like Hellopolll
to the eut, Mladl to tbe IOIItb and
Zamalek OIl the north....U of aD 1.lud In
the NUe - are the other side of Cairo.
Ne. bome., villas and lpartment
bulldin,s are
quiet, clean street••
GnnriD, DUmben 01 the middle and u~
per clall live in the IUburbl, willi
modern convenience.. 'I1Iou.IDd., for
eumple, beJonc to IpOI1I elu_11 their

reaulll," be said.
Darwin Tomer, a full profellOr in the
English department and director 01 the
Afro-American Studies Progrlm, feell
there has been "no Ilgnilicant effort by
the UI to add blacks, Indians and
OIicalIOI to the faculty on a full-time
basis."
According to Turner, elloN have not
actually involved a search for qualified
minority persons and have not gone
beyond advertising in association and
prof_Ional journals. He cited an instance in which he worded an advertllemeut which encouraged minority
appUcanli. But accordlnll to Turner, It

are one-man fruit and vegetable stands
and tiny cafes in the older part of town,
and cinemas, restaurants and grand
hotels in the modem sections. In between
is a "never-never land" with a mixed up
swirl of both worlds. Over all are the
minarets and domes of the political
capital of Islam.
Traffic in the narrow streets in the old
city - through the window and a few
blocks down the street - is still by
donkey and cart, or on foot. A few
automobiles venture through, horns
blaring, but the streets in the old city are
owned by pedestrians - and the donkeys
wearing jingle bells instead of horns.
Modem Cairo is noise and exhaust
fumes. It's also the Nile and graceful
Egyptian sailing craft called fellucu,
department stores on main avenues
radiating from a central Liberation
Square, newspaper stands and little
black-and-white taxis coming and going
almost all the time.
There are also trains aiId street Clrsand big red buses. At peak periods, the
buses are more than full, passengers In
and out of doors and windows. The
coolest rider though, resolved the crowd
problem by standing 011 the bus like a
sluntman on an airplane wing. The last I
saw of him -It wasn't rush hour and the
bus was going at a good clip - he WIS
disappearing, arms outstretched, in the
darkness down the road.
Walking up or down the streets to avoid
the daily sidewalk crush might be good
training for the bull ring. Fortunately,
the taxis are tiny, and avoidable with a
quick jump. But the most daring young
men 'on the road are not the pedestrians
or the bus-walkers, they are the
bicyclists.
They weave In and out of linea of tratfic, cases of fruit or bread lashed to raw
extending three feet in fJ'Ult and half as
far to either side, or held stacked In
mountains on a platform on the rider's
head. And they get the bread through,
hom blasts markln& their pl'Olfell.
Cairo Is not all cars and crowds there are peaceful, green aectiOl'll of the
cit)" but they're far away from this .pot
at EI Ezbek!YI, between the old and new.

The "escape" that took me out - .50
miles up the Nile to Luxor - to a city the
Pharaohs called Thebes 4,000 years ago,
also brought me back. Ancient Thebes Is
dead. Only tombs and broken temples
are left beside the modern town of Luxor.
The train ride is 12 hours from Cairo
along the Nile; south and back thousands
of years.
The magnificence of Thebes is silence.
The ruins 01 the living city on the west
bank and the city of the dead on the east
bank of the Nile are what remains of the
cities founded by the kings of Upper and
Lower Egypt about 2,000 B.C. The
dynasties of Thebes lasted - though not
without periods of weakness and disruption - more than 1,000 years.
Perhaps because of the baking sun, the
tombs of the Pharaohs - deep inside a
desert mountain range in the Valley of
the Kings, and lined with scenes and
hieroglyphics from ancient ~lYPt.....re
the strongest memory.
There are many, many tombs scattered in Thebe's cemetery. All are
recessed, with burial chambers at the ends of tunnels of varying lengths and
levels. Some are barred to vislton; other
are completely open. A guard win
8O!lIetimes stop in a chamber at the end
01 a subterranean corridor and leave I
bit of information, or another tourist to
venture in. But at midafternoon, It's not
difficult to find a tomb III your own with only the blero.lyphics and the
multi-colored figures to apeak.
Many of the tombs were opened and
pillaged by thieves and invlders in aearch of the treasure burled with the
Pharaohs, after the dynasty's final
decline about 945 B.C. Chambers were
ransacked and sarcophogl ripped open to
get at the royal p!III!IllonIln the tombs.
Only a few were left untouched.
One of the belt known tom~, .that of
'Nankahamen, 'NIl not re-opened unUI
1922, after more than 3,250 years under
the sand. Abook by H. Wood Jarvia notes
that English F..aYPtokllilt Howard Carter's "electric torch revealed treasure
that had lain COIII:e8led for thouaandI of
years- charloUlllstenIng ~ pldwInlay; Rilt c:oud8 III
CIIi. . e. . . . .

In other developments :
-Treasury Secretary William Simon
said the city had not tapped all sources of
funds to meet its debt. He suggested increasing the 8 per cent state sa les ta x in
the city by as much as 3 per cent, or getting loans using the $8.5 billion in assets
of municipal union pension funds as
collateral.
-Felix Rohatyn, chairman of the
MuniCipal Assistance Corp (BiB MAC) ,
said state and union officials have been
considering a plan to borrow .. billion
against the pension fWlds but added that
the chances of its implementation were
"remote" because of serious legal
problems.
-CoMectlcut Gov. Ella Grasso. a
Democrat, joined the criticism of Ford
saying the federal government has short.

changed the urban Northeast for years
through rigged aid formulas and now
should come to the aid of New York City.
-The stock marlcet, which was off by
12 points Wedneaday in Its largest decline
in a montb, made a mild advance on
moderate trading while the municipal
bond market was firm and relatively
quiet.
Governor Carey charged that Ford had
not been candid about his alternative
plan of changing the law to allow the city
to file for bankruptcy and maintain
essential services because he did not
mention the cost.
"It's tremendous," Carey declared. "It
will be not less than $500 million for the
first six months and about ,1.2 billion
shortly thereafter."

Boyd: aid vital
to med schools
By KRlS JENSEN
Staff Writer
"Stable federal support" is vital for
health profession schools, Ul Pres.
Willard Boyd testified Thursday to a u.s.
Senate Subcommittee on Health In
Washington, D.C.
Boyd and Robert Marsten, president of
the University of Florida, testified jointly
before the subcommittee, which Is conSidering Senate and adminis\.ra\ion
proposals to update the Health Manpower Assistance Act of 1971.
In an exchange with subcommittee
chairman Sen. Edward Kennedy,
O-Mass., Boyd stressed the Importance
of coordinating national health planning
with state and local plans.
Boyd noted that family practice
residencies in Iowa have grown through
state pia lUling from three in 1971 to an expected 150 by 1977. Under current
proposals for a National Health Service,
Iowa would have only three counties that
could be defined as "under·served" and
might lose general practltionen to other,
less well-off states, Boyd said.
-The two presidenll recommended
that:
-Funding under the new biU should be
for a four-year period.
-"Capitation" grants to cover individual medical students' tuition should
be continued, but, if changed, universities should have a minimal three-year
change-over program.
-Medical students should be allowed
to voluntarily enter into the Nltlonal
Health Services Corps rather than be

Estrogen possible
cause of cancer
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The hormone
estrogen, prescribed for women In
menopause and found in contraceptives,
is believed by researchers to be the cauae
d a 35 per cent increase in uterine cancer
cases among affluent white women
covered in a limited study.
California Tumor Registry statistics
Indicate the uterine cancer rate hu rllen
from 27.2 cases per 100,000 population In
_ to 41.4 per 100,000 In 1m.
Dr. Donald AUItln, who heads the
registry, said Wednelday the statistics
were baled mainly on the San FranclIco
Bay Area, but a IimIlar increue during
the same time period hid been reported
by the Connecticut tumor registry.
"The information we have 10 far," said
Allltin, "supports the hypothesla that
estrogen given to postmenoplusal
women mllht be the ClIIIe. "

required to In oider to pay back
capitation grants.
The 1971 health bill expired In 1974
when the Senate and the House we~
unable to reach a consensus on a new bill.
Most 1971 funding provisions were extended until Congress could pass a new bill.
AHouse bill passed before the summer
adjournment, and it is expected a joint
House-Senate committee wUl have to
iron out a (inal bitL
Boyd and Marsten spoke to the subcommittee as representatives of the
Joint Committee on Health Policy of the
Association of American Unlvenities,
and the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges.
Marsten read the joint statement
before the subconunittee while Boyd answered questions.
'I1Ie two presidents recommended that
capitation grants continue despite
requests by the administration that they
be cut back from the present funding
level of a ~,500 maximum per year per
student.
They also noted that an adequately funded health services COI'pII could meet the
needs of under-served areu with volunteers. "Americans have traditionally
been willing to assume social service
responsibilities as evidenced by
programs such as the Peace Corps,"
Marsten read from the joint statement.
The two presidents argued that binding
capitation grants with required service
could lead to a Precedent-settilll federal
intrusion Into the "curriculum or admissions" at health schools.
"S~te and local government, private
donors, accreditation agencies and
others might consider this an invitation
to Insert themselves in decisions long and
properly regarded as a university
responsibiUty," Marst.en said.
Should voluntary services and state
plaMlng prove Inadequate to meet
national needs, Marst.en said compulsory
service could be required. . .
A possible compulsory method might
involve agreemett by students that they
would serve if necessary, followed by a
lottery after admission to determine en·
trance Into a particular health program,
Manteo said.
~.

'Weather
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A good drou8ht adds merriment on
weekends. So, forget about rain and ex·
pect highs alleU 70 today with the mid 5011
expected for Saturday and Sunday.
NlgbUy lowsllhould be In the 301.
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Daily Digest
Toy gunner arrested
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A man carrying a toy gun who
claimed he was trying to protect PresIdent Ford was taken Into
custody Thursday at a parking garage near the downtown hotel
where Ford spoke to a political hmcheon.
The man, he said his name was "Albert W. Zero," was released to San Francisco police after two hours, and the Secret
Service said there was no indication he actually intended to
harm the Presidert.
The incidert occurred about 10 minutes before Ford departed
the St. Francis Hotel, where five weeks earlier he had been the
target of an apparent assassination attempt. There was no indication that the President was aware or the incident, about a
block away.
Singing "Glory, Glory Halle!ujah" and rarnbUnS on ~lJQI,A hlI
affection for whisky, the man was taken from the Union Square
Garage for questioning by Secret Service agents.
"It's a dopey gun," he yelied out as he was led away. "It
doesn't fire anythilljl;-it fires dummy, dopey bUllets."
The man said he pulled his play gun after an employee or the
garage had threatened the President. The Secret Service said,
however, there was no indication of such a threat.
"They got me handcuffed," the man said. "I tried to protect
the President and they got me handcuffed."
Warren Taylor, assistant special agent in charge or the San
Francisco Secret Service office, said a decision on whether to
charge the man would be left up to local police.
"To the best or my knowledge he made no threatening
remarks, statements or moves, or took any threatening actions
directed toward the President of the United States," Taylor
said.
The Secret Service said the stockily built man with a shaven
head was in his late 30s or early 4Os.

Final public works jobs
WASHINGTON (AP) - Money has been distributed to put
71,312 people to work temporarily on public works projects such
as iandscaping parks, shoring up eroding roadbeds and
repairing and rehabilitating buildings, the government said
Thursday.
The $368.7 million sent to federal agencies and regional com·
missions by the Commerce Department represented the final
distribution of money provided as an anti·recession measure un·
der the annual public works appropriations.
The government had distributed $121 million in June ear·
marked for about 27,000 jobs.
Commerce officials said the jobs will last for a few months in
most cases and no longer than a year.
The latest infusion of money will fund about 2,500 projects
from among the 10,000 possibilities submitted for approval by
the agenCies. The jobs will be filled and supervised by the local
offices of federal agencies and by various regional commissions.

Rich Medicaid MDs
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Department of Health, Education
and Welfare disclosed Thursday that 'JHI doctors in 16 states and
the District of Columbia each earned more than $100,000 in
public funds for treating poor Medicaid patients last year.
The highest amount paid was $451,156 to an unidentified phy·
sician in New York state.
The 207 physicians earned a total of $29.8 million in federal,
state and local Medicaid funds. They represented about .2 per
cent of the 99,117 physicians who treated Medicaid patients in

.

~.

The disclosure was made in connection with HEW's decision
to grant a freedom-of·information request from the New York
Daily News to release the names of 13 New Jersey doctors who
earned more than $100,000 each from Medicaid.
HEW said it will disclose the names of the over·SlOO,OOO Medicaid doctors in the other states in about two weeks.
HEW officials emphasized that the disclosure does not imply
fraud or abuse of the Medicaid program by the doctors.

Heart only broken
CLEVELAND (AP) - EXCQnvict Edward O. Watkins, thwar·
ted in a bank robbery attempt, released six hostages and surren·
dered quietly Thursday after holding 200 policemen at bay for
more than 20 hours.
Watkins, 56, had been armed with a gun and what he said was
a dynamite bomb. Police said the bomb was a fake.
"He said he had had enough," FBI agent Edward Hegerty
reported.
Watkins, who said he suffered from a bad heart, was escorted
in handcuffs from the Society National Bank branch about noon.
The end came shortly after Watkins talked to Mayor Ralph
Perk and to a judge who once sentenced him to prison for 45
years.
FBI agents said Watkins was surprised while trying to hold up
the bank at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday. Police and FBI agents respon·
ding to a silent alarm surrounded the building, and Watkins for·
ced nine hostages into an employees' lounge in the rear.
Watkins let three women hostages who reported health problems go during the first six houn.

Neuhauser assails slate
for 'Chicago politics'
By KIM ROGAL
A.oc. New. Editor
Mary Neuhauser, an incumbent City Council can·
didate, pledged herself Wed·
nesday to a "(air campaign
practices act," claiming that
" this election campaign
demonstrates the need for such
a law."
Neuhauser accused in·
cumbent candidate Edgar
Czarnecki, and his slate, con·
slsting of .Esther Atcherson and
Gene Porter, of leading "a
campaign worthy of Chicago
politics." She claimed the slate
"through innuendo, distortion,
and outright lies has attempted
to discredit other candidates
and breed divisiveness in our
community ."
Neuhauser was objecting to a
statement by the Czarnecki
slate which said she was
"supportable" by the Chamber
of Commerce, and that she has
received "direct support from

people who have been investors
in Old Captiol BUliness Center
Company In the form of Com·
mittee participation and·or
coffees to meet the public."
Asked if she would object to
an endorsement from the
Chamber of Commerce,
Neuhauser said, "I've never
sought any endorsement. I feel
they do more harm than good."
Neuhauser said "It is true
that I have supporters both
from those who have been
members of We the People, and
that I have many supporters
who are not. A total of about
$300 was given to me by
members of We the People."
We the People is a firm which
provided close to 10 per cent of
the original capitalization for
Old Capitol ASSOCiates, according to Thomas Summy, the
president of We the People.
Neuhauser added that the
support from these investors in

We the People was "not
significant," and said she 0bjects to the Implication that
"because these people are
contributors of mine, I am in
any way not going to fairly
represent the city."
The flap over whether or not
Neuha\ller is "supportable" by
the Chamber of Commerce
developed after the release of
the printed minutes of a
Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors meeting.
Accordinl to the minutes of
that meeting, Loren Hickerson,
a member of the Board of
Directors, told the Board that
five of the City Council can·
didates are "supportable by the
business community."
Curnecki, who is a member
of the board of directors, was
not named by Hickerson.
Czarnecki provided the minutes
to local media, including The
Dally Iowan, claiming It
represented an " unofficial

Affirmative Action ----'---Contlnuedlrompageone
John Salter, instructor In the willing to pay for them," accor·
commitment in many depart·
urban and regional planning ding to Rosita Dorsey, former
ments.
"These factors have resulted department and the only associate director of Special
in blacks and other minority American Indian faculty memo Support Services and a past
groups not accepting positions ber, said he "finds it difficult to chairperson of the Ul Human
at the VI, and has made it dif· accept the fact that a leading Rights Committee.
The problem appears to be
ficult to find qualified persons in state university can't find the
these groups because there money to hire qualified severest on the departmental
level , according to most
aren 't many available in many minorities ...
The basic problem of affir· minority faculty members. "If
fields ,.. according to Foxley.
Turner responded to this mative action at the VI accor· the departments were
saying, "All are traditional ding to most minority faculty is thoroughly committed, there
arguments, which have been that there just isn't a stron!! would be more blacks, Chicanos
used since blacks were first enough commitmert through- and Indians here," Turner said.
rut the entire university struc·
He added that it has been
being hired, ..
ture to the concept.
President Boyd's policy not to
According to Turner, all a
"I am sure there is a commit· interfere in departmental af·
department has to do when
ment
to affirmative action in fairs . Turner says he favors
there is a job opening is fill out
the appropriate forms and sub- some quarters at Ul but it is ob- continuing pressure from some
administrative individual' out·
mit them to the affirmative ac· viously far from being per· side the departments, not
vasive
and
effective,"
Salter
tion program director. Then the
necessarily the president.
department places an ad in said.
Eugene
Madison,
associate
President Boyd re·em·
professional and association
journals saying the VI is an professor in the math depart· phasized the need to Increase
ment, said, "The university has the numbers of minority per·
equal opportunity employer.
been talking about what needs sons available for employment.
"It's too easy to fulfill the to be done. If there's any com· "The problem is the size of the
requirements of the university's mitment, it's not very strong.
pool and the way the search is
affirmative action program,"
"There have been isolated at· undertaken. We have to widen
he added.
tempts to get minority faculty the pool .. he said.
Minority faculty members people. But there's a general
"You have to get out and take
agreed that the factors outlined assumption that there are few the Initiative. I don't think ad·
by Foxley were part of the affir· blacks that could be attracted vertising is sufficient. The sear·
mative action problem, but also here,.. he added.
ch has to be broadened to in·
suggested some other factors.
Sal ter feels some people in the clude traditionally black in·
" The university has not university may be rationalizing stitutions, and areas where
assigned a high enough priority by assuming they won't find there are heavy concentrations
to affirmative action despite the qualified minority persons rI. minority persons," he added.
strong personal commitment of because they may not really
Boyd also said a viable
President Boyd," according to want to find any.
possibility may be to assign
Wilson Moses , assistant
"Genuine affirmative ac- someone to get out and make
professor in the history depart· tion," according to Salter, contact in other areas.
ment. .
"We haven't been as suc·
"means recognizing and accepMoses said he sees no eviden· ting the fact that minority cessful as we would like to be,"
ce of an affirmative action faculty don't come out of an said May Brodbeck, dean of
policy and that Foxley had been Anglo middle·class value faculties. "1 cbJ't feel people
more concerned with "ad· milieu." It also means, accor· aren't concerned, I feel they do
ministrative details" of the ding to Salter, that "the unique want to act affirmatively," she
program.
life and substantial field ex· added.
He added that the university periences that characterize
According to Dean Brodbeck,
"has been unwilling to fund most minority faculty have the Ul will be more active in
positions and meet competitive great values Indeed, even seeking out minority candidates
prices ...
though such don't fit traditional, rather than waiting for them to
Fred Woodard, instructor in Anglo·oriented academic appear.
She agreed that the
the English department, said measuring sticks which must amount of effort has varied
when a person leaves or retires also be recognized and accep- throughout the university.
from the university, a minority ted."
person being considered for the
"It · is dlf.ficult to get any
"The pool Is small but It isn't
position is viewed as an ad· as small as the university aggressive action out of the
ditional appoirtment and not a claims. The pool is gigantic :n LIliversily," said Moses. In his
replacement. ThIs results in a an area like education, but in an 'view, the general climate of the
department feeling it has to find area like physics the pool is nation reflects this, and public
funds to hire a minority person, limited. But there are people qlinion is not supportive of af·
according to Woodard.
out there if the university is firmative action.

Watch Sherlock Holmes
battle the great
winged beast "Yuku"
In the privacy of
your own home.
brought to you by the
Fantastic Puppet Theatre

LOX &

BAGEL
LUNCH
11:30 to 1

endorsement" by the Chamber
of Commerce.
The Chamber of Commerce
has not publlcly endorsed any
candidate.
Neuhauser said a "campaign
practices act" would require
each candidate in an election to
sign a pledge which commits
them to campaign practices
dealing with issues rather than
personalities.
"Each candidate signs such a
pledge, and when complaints
are filed, the Investigative
committ~ investigates, and
there are penalties attached, up
to and including withholding the
right to hold office," Neuhauser
said.
Loren Hickerson, who is
chairperson of the Chamber's
committee on citizen's issues,
told the DJ Thursday he
"couldn't understand" why
Neuhauser seemed to object to
his statement that she was
"supportable by business."
"I've wondered a~ut that
myself," he said.
Hickerson told fellow board
members Sept. 18 that
Neuhauser, John Balmer, Max
Selzer, Lou Eichler and Dave
Clark were supportable by
business.
Hickerson said Thursday his
comments-represented only his
own "personal feelings" and did
not constitute an unofficial
endorsement by the Chamber.
He singled out those five
candidates , Hickerson said,
because they were either
business people or had
"demonstrated the ability to
work with all segments of the
community, as was the case
with Mary Neuhauser."
The other four candidates are
all businessmen.
Asked if he thought business
support might be considered
harmful, Hickerson said "the
primary wouldn't bear that
out."
Balmer finished first all)ong
the 10 at-large candidates in the
primary, and Eichler finished
fourth . Neuhauser, with 859
votes, had a commanding lead
in the District C race. No
primary election was held in
either District A or B where
Clark and Se\zer are candidates
because only two candidates
filed for each district.

Deli Open 6: 30
SWlday, Nov. 2
122E. Market
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For Information
Call: 353-6565
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'Recital

Oapp Hall. 8:00 p.m.

Excerpts from:
Merry Wives of Windsor
Cannen
The Blrterrd Bride
Don PuqaJe
La luive
RiJo\etto
Lucia ell Lammermoor

FntuM,·,
The JoWl Voice Faculty
J\athryn Huvey, Soprano
Suzanne Summerville, Mezz()080prsno
Robert Eckert, Tenor Albert Gammon, BIll
and students from The Univenity of Iowa
Opera Theater
No tickets required

Vote for

Neuhauser
for
City Council
AS A MEMBER OF CITY COUNCIL MARY NEUHAUSER WILL
WORK TO:
*Expand BUB Service
*Find Mean, lor HouBing Rehabilitation
*Support Tenant-Landlord Ordinance
*Place More Unitt 0/ Subsidized
Scattered·Side HOUlin,

Students for Mary Neuhauser -Sean Strub, Coordinator

$25.00

* FREEcon a

$2.25
water proofer
wtIh every
purchase.

(whie SUppt{ lasts)
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THERE IS
AN OFF-CAMPUS
VACANCY ON
STUDENT SENATE

Madison Street hearing Nov.ll

c

!)ubuqut·

By PATrY M,uTERS
lliatf Writer
RIchard Glbeon, Ul dlrecwr
of Facilities Planning and
Utllil8t1on, said "we've
probably clone everything we
can do" concerning the
II\Iveraity's proposal to close
sections of Madison Street.
The City Council will hold a
public hearing on the street
closure Nov. 11.
All paperwork and reporta
pertaining to the wue have
been done, according w Gibson.
Now It Is up w the COlDlCU w
decide what will be clone.

The UI has proposed clOling
part of Madison Street from
Washington Street to Iowa
Avenue to all vehicles except
buses and emergency vehicles.
This proposal II part of the
univenlty's long....ange plan for
a pedestrian-orlented campus.
Gibson said the Ulls advocating
a pedestrian campus because It
would be In tune with the environment of Iowa City, and
would be conducive to the
education . "Basically, the
automobile .. .is not totally
compatible w the educational
institution in Iowa City .. . II

Gibson said. "We're anything
but an urbanized environment. ..
Although
society
is
auwmobUe-oriented, according
w Gibson, "We don 't have w
bend over backwards waccommodate the necessary
auw."
Eliminating aD traffic except
buses and emergency vehicles
will promote safety and cut
down on noise and alr poDution,
Gibson aaid.
Gibson added that the
university and the city have
never come together to dlcuss
the city', urban renewal street

Candidates grill VI planning
during city election forum
By KIM ROGAL
AIIOc. News Editor
A well attended pre-election
ronun for City Council candidates turned into a
grill-session on university planrdng Thursday night for UI officials William Shanhouse and
Richard Gibson, who attended
the meeting as "reaource" permnel.
Shanhouse, university vice
president for administrative
services, and Gibson, Ul director of facilities and planning,
lIISWered questions from the
candidates and the audience on
8 variety of subjects : including
OOusing, parking, street-cIOlIng
plus university and city planring.

Nearly 100 people attended
the meeting at the Horace Mann
School, many of whom were
1IIiversity employees and members of neighborhood
tiSOCiations.
Candidate Harry Baum
proposed a possible ~ution w
Sh8nhouse and Gibson to
alleviate parking problems
around the east dormitories.
Saum suggested giving students who ag ree to not bring cars to
the campus first choice in room
assignments in those dormitories.

Shanhouse said the unIvenity
has "not considered" that idea,
but added that it "certainly wu
something we might consider."
Gibson aaid, however, that It
would be a "very difficult thing
to police."
In response w questions about
university housing shortages,
Shanhouse repeated his often-quoted remark that the dormitory housing shortage at the
beginning of the school year Is a
"planned phenomenon, based
on assumptions that close to
1,000 students drop out of the
university in the early part of
the year.
'file council candidates answered an enormous number of
questions on the subject of the
Ralston Creek, which yearly
floods the basements of residents who live near itS banks.
The candidates were divided
on solutions to the problem,
with some advocating comprehensive studies by con·
sultants, others recommending
immediate action to eliminate
the obstructions In the creek
which may cause the floods.
Candidate L.P. Foster was
adamant on the subject of "no
more studies," claiming that
the best policy would be immediate clearing of the creek
with whatever funds are currenII

tly available w the council.

Foster said one company Is
dumping "large quantities of
concrete" in the creek, which
may act w dam up its waters.
candidate David Perret advocated a "moratorium" on
building around the creek, but
candidate Robert Vevera took a
stand against such a
moratorium. According to
Vevera, the city relies on
building projects in that area to
add to the tax base.
Incumbent candidate Mary
Neuhauser praised the formation of citizen groups and
neighborhood associations
which can petition the council to
make it aware of specific needs.
One woman in the audience,
however , said residents
shouldn't ever find themselves
forced to petition the council,
and claimed it's the council's
responsibility to find out and
solve city problems.
" Why do we have to
grass·roots petition you? " she
asked. "Why can't we just elect
some grass-roots candidates?"
Another woman spoke out
against students who park cars
for weeks at a time in residential'neighborhoods.
"Don't say you're going to do
something," she said. "Just do
it. "

LASA p'roposes chang.e
to boost attendance

closures and their effect on the
Urs plans for a pedestrian

campus.
He pointed out that original
urban renewal plans call for the
closing of portions of Dubuque
Street - one of the few northsouth streets running continuously through the city. By
closing part of Dubuque for a
pedestrian mall, Giblon aaid
the Ifaffic burden will be shifted
to other streets in the area. The
Dubuque Street closure would
mean extra traffic for Madison.
The UI has been neutral on
the plan of a pedestrianoriented downtown, Gibson
said, but added "We don't want
the adverse effects of closing
Dubuque.)'
Public Works Director
Richard Plastino said the
Madison Street closure would
overload streets In that area.
Both Gibson and PlasUno
agree that none of the reports
prepared on the Madison Street
closure . has a consensus of
support from either the city or
the UI.
Gibson said the issue is due w
a "lack of common understanding" between the city
and the university.
If the council approves the
Madison Street closure, the
street will be changed from four
lanes Inw two. Gibson said new
street signs, islands, striping in
the outside lanes, control gates
and collapsible barricades will
be implemented.

Seat will be filled by the first
person to gather 250 off-campus
signatures. Official petitions are
available at:
The Student Senate Office
IMU
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Open Monday & Thursday until 9 pm
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CONTEMPORARY LAMPS

A Particularly Helpful Advertisement from
THE STEREO SHOP
We can help yOU.
"5

Sony 702~ Receiver
Smaller Advent Speakers
BSR 2520-W Turnteble

you may SUSpeCt, selecting a stereo system Is more
than just a mIOtter of taste. It 15 first and foremost the
process of discovering just how much performance you
can get for you r dollar. How much sound will a system
produce? How much of the fu ll musical range does It
cover? How clean and detailed Is the overall sound?
We It The Stereo Shop ar. un iquely able to demonstrate SOUnd In our store and show the easil y aud ible differences that ma., be Important to yOU. But we c an be of
help even before you come In. Because we spend I good
deal of our tlr1'18 evaluatlr\ll al l kinds of stereo equip·
ment for ourselvts, we can supply a good prellmln.ry
summary of What performance characteristics can be
had at what prl~e, WI\IIt ypu will gain If you spend more,
what characterlsllcs you might want to see emphasized
at a given price level.

congress with unexplained absences.

By DAVE HEMINGWAY
Staff Writer

"Something's gotta change here, Bragg said.
"A congress of 40 per cent Is not an effective
body.
"We started out better than ever (this year) ,
and we're doing a whole lot more this year than
ever before. I'd hate to see us lose ground.to
The LASA congress decided w postpone action
on Bragg's proposal until next week's meeting,
when an effort will be made w get all
congressmembers to the meeting. Bragg also
said he was plaMing to write to the absent
congressmembers about the importance of attending meetings, and to inform them that some
of them mi~ht be expelled from LASA because of
their absences. The proposal for increased membership will also be relayed to non-attending
members in Bragg's letter.
The LASA constitution says members who
miss either four meetings or two consecutive
meetings will automatically be dropped from the
congress. Those dropped from LASA must appear before the congress to request rein·
statement to the group. The congress also has the
power to require expelled members to petition
the congress for membership before they are
re-admitted.
II

In an attempt w increase representation of
Uberal arts studerts at Liberal Arts Students
Association (LASA ) meetings, the number of
LASA congressmembers may be increased from
20 to 30.
The proposal to Increase membership was
made at a LASA meeting Wednesday by·
President Kirk Bragg, A2. Bragg cited low attendance at recent weekly LASA meetings as his
reason for making the proposal.
Bragg also said other congressmembers want
to increase membership, and thus representation, because they feel this will leave a larger
group each year who will remain interested in
WA's work.
Under the LASt\. coostitution. all ZO USA
cmgressmembers, plus the group's president
and vice president, are supposed w attend LASA
meetings. At last Wednesday's meeting there
were seven congressrnembers present, not including Bragg and vice president Carol Blair,
Al. Only two eongressmembers had told Bragg
that they would not be attending Wednesday's
meeting. That left about 60 per cent. of the LASA

What your dollar buys:
With a 11m Ited bUdget ($200-$300) you can get a
system of reasonable accuracy, but some sacrifices are
necessary at the extremes of the musical range to get
sallsfactory acoustic output (loudness) . A. system in this
price range Is most appropriate to small listening
areas.
With a moderate budget ($300·$500) you have two
choices. On one hand, you can get a system which
provides accurate musical reproduction In every
respect, with sufficient sound output for medium size
rooms (2,000 cubic feet or less) . A.lternatively, if YOU
like to play music very loud in a large room, you can
select a dllferent kind of system in this price range th at
sacrifices some musical ICuracy (bass response in particular) to get extra sound output.
With somewhat more to spend ($500'$700), yOU will
be able to get a system lIIat combines completely satls·
fylng aceur acy with sample output for even very large
listening areas and very loud mus ical levels. In ad·
dltlon, it will Include features which add to ease and
flexibility of operation, and which help to preserve your
records. For most people, the point of diminish ing
returns in In this price range.
I\n unlimited budget (S900 and up), will alford YOU the
very best equipment available. Such a system can
provide a number of sonic refinements for the
ullra<rillclilistener; truly thunderous sound output on
demand; and a myriad of lu~ur i ou5 and helpful control."I!JII!I"~~1II!I1II
features.

$219
Concord CRlIlO Receiver
Utah AS-2AX Speakers
BSR 260·AX Turntable

Examples:
At The Stereo Shop we cIemonstrat., sell, and service
the majority of good stereo equipment .v.lI.ble. Of the
mlny systems we can puttogtther In .I<:h of the prlc.
r.nges we've discussed, we've selecJed hare an exem·
pI.ry systems that will offer the besl possible value tor
your particular number of dollars. We're confident thlt
we c.n furnish you willi. beller system for less money
an6-wIth" better service thin you Ire IIk.ly to get
etsewhere.

CDfn£'t i
PIPE 8t GIFT

13 S. DubUQue
338-8873

Yamaha CR100 Receiver
Large Advent Speakers
Dual 1225 Turntable

Sony 7015 Receiver
KLH-32 Speakers
BSR 3tD-AXE Turntable

~y \f
) Copper Teakettles
$15.95
Vouas to $25
lhrOugh November '15

Monday & Thursday Night
until 9 pm
Monday· Friday
11 am· 5:30 pm
Saturday

409 Klrkwood
Ph. '338-9505

101m ·4:30 pm

.,

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment

•
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Interpretations
Feet, do your stuff
. What is the one consistent thing identified with
late fall in Iowa City (other than the Hawkeyes
won-lost record)? That's right kids , the Madison
street closure. It happens every year : a couple of
n\otoris~ off a few ltedestrians'likers get run
down, a d some administrator su denly realiz~s
that ape estrian ca",pus would b kind of nice ~
So thel university ,dministration, the studept
supporU1rs, and a fe, townies who like to cror.s
streets on foot, stroll'to the Civic Center to see' if
the city council, prone to redundancies, does the
same' thing it did last year, and the year before
that. It does what any well-meaning civic body
would do : defers action on the issue.
. Here's where the situation is at. For about five
years now the university has been talking about
closing off a section of Madison street to through
traffic , to experiment with the feasibility of a
pedestrian-oriented campus . The city has
delayed taking action for about the same amount
of time. The result? Madison street stays open
and pedestrians play chicken with cars.
In reponse to this do-nothing attitude on the
part of the city, may we suggest some ways for
the pedestrian to fight back. First, shouting obscenities at passing motorists is not very efficient . It might make you feel better mentally ,
but physically it'll wreck your throat.

~"'~"""'
\
.

A more efficient way to approach this dilemma
would be with one's feet. Wooden clogs, hard sole
boots, work shoes with steel-reinforced toes, can
all be used to accomplish this purpose. If a car
passes or stops within mere inches of your body,
you should be able to kick with any of the
aforementioned footwear - with minimal
damage to your foot, but obvious damage to a
door or fender.
If, however, the car is moving too rapidly for
kicking , we suggest you spit through an open
window as it passes to get your point across .
. SO'me of these :suggesti.ons are tried .anlf true
formulas, but do not have perfect track records.
If none of these appeal to you as an individual,
there is one more we like to refer to as a group
activity. Wait on the corner of Madison and Jefferson during the noon hour, at which time 10 to
15 people will be crossing simultaneously .
Crossing the street in a unified manner should
bring motorized traffic to a complete halt.
However, there is always the chance that some
car will not stop. If this occurs, the pedestrians
should surround the car and threaten to beat the
shit out of car and driver. When all else fails, this
should turn the trick - or transform the car into
an odoriferous mound.

.
.
,,

Introducing ••.Jeff MacNelly

DEBRA CAGAN

Letters
Rezner 'praised'

correct judgment that readers do not care
to hear that Mr. Rezner's actions are
praised by the Senate, but that the mere
fact of an inquiry into a single act merits
front page coverage.
TIle failure in judgment was my own. I
should have recognized that Mr. Rezner's
final Senate meeting was an exceedingly
poor time to announce that one of his actions had been questioned. I acted out of
expedience in a desire to inform senators
about the nature of the investigation and I
did not adequately consider the impact
upon the general student body.
I can only repeat that I concur most
strongly with the recently passed Senate
resolution praising Ray Remer's service
to student government at Iowa. I have
continually found him to be an intelligent,
articulate and responsible spokesman for
the Senate. I deeply regret that my untimely announcement of an investigation
seems to have been interpreted as a
challenge to Ray's overall record as
Student Senate executive.
Rich Edwards
Married Studeat HOIUiII, Senltor
•
6511 Hawkeye Drive

TO TIlE EDITOR:

I wish to publicly apologize to Ray
Rezner, outgoing Student Senate
president, for my use of poor judgment in
the timing of the release of a report indicating that one of his actions was under
investigation. I would not have made
public the investigation had I suspected
that the mere fact of the inquiry would
merit front page DI coverage (Oct. 30) on
Mr. Remer's last day in office. I announced the scope of the investigation only
to inform student senators that statements
in widely circulating rumors were being
examined.
I felt that the lead story in the DI report
of Senate action should have been "Rezner 's actions praised" rather than
"Remer's actions challenged." After all,
the only action taken by the Senate at
Wednesday night's meeting which concerned Mr. Remer was the unanimous
pallllage of a resolution praising his service
to Iowa students.
The resolution praising Mr. Remer's
.ctloD, was not even mentioned In the DI
ltory. My 8IIIIOIIDCement of an Inquiry into
ODe of Mr. Remer's acta, which came at
Burgess as teacher
the end of the meeting and was marked by
TO TIlE EDITOR:
a singular lack of astonishment, concern
Dear Mr. Gerber,
or discussion by senators (and took up two
I would like to thank the Iowa English
millutea of our two-hoUr meeting time) ,
Department for arranging such a unique
became the front page headline story.
class as Problems of the Modem Novel and
1 do want to make it clear that I do not
for arranging to have Mr. Anthony
personally blame staff writer Mark Cohen
Burgess teach this subject. I can honestly
for the diJproportionate coverllle given to
·the iIIv_tigation announcement, though I say that Anthony BUl1ess did present in
did think the reaoluUon praising Mr. fine form a considerable number of
Remer should hive been reported. Mr. problems. Mr. BUl1ess is the first teacher
Coben hu, on the whole, done an excellent _ I have had in Iowa that actually worked up
a sweat. BUl1ess may be a craftsman, but
job of informillg the student body about
he is also a damn good teacher; I learned a
Senate busme..
great deal in this month with him.
The real problem haB more to do with
Now that the complimentary phase has
our post-Watergate mentality that equates
an iIIvestilation with an assumption that been respected, let me add an emlOme severe wronll has been committed. barraaaing moment. Wednesday of this
Mr. Collen hll, unfortunately, made the week_ Burgess informed us that the

~y, October Jl,I1'75,
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Crowning
irresponsibility
TO THE EDITOR:

Astory appeared on the front page of the
DI last Monday, a story about a
homecoming queen. The story ran without
a by-line, and was identified only as bel~
"By a Staff Writer." It made snlde and
snotty fun of a 19-year~ld yellow-haired
girl.
TIle idea that this newspaper chose to
run a story that makes cheap and nasty fun
of yellow-haired girls (or fair-haired boys,
for that matter) is bad enough; what
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bureaucratic command came from the
great computer in the garret of the
English-Philosophy Building. We were
informed that all students registered for
the author's course must write a five-page
(book report?) on any contemporary
novel.
We must need a grade. TIle thought of
gradi g thjs class is asinine. By the time
these papers are turned in, Burgess will
ha ve left Iowa alty. Who will grade these
papers - yout well-slicked computer.
The whole scheme of grades is doubtful,
but in this instance it is useless, and a
bloody insult to all involved, including
Anthony Burgess. What Burgess taught
will not show in this defecated book report.
TIlis need for grades - and grades that
will be selected In this somewhat illogical
fashion - has the stickiness of a red pen's
wet dream.
TIle course began after the pass-fail
registration deadline, but I have heard a
rumor, that computers can be
reprogrammed. I ask you to reason with
your computer, Mr. Gerber; give all of the
students a pass and be done with it.
Bon voyage, Mr. Burgess, and good luck
to the poor slob that must mark these
papers.
I
Kevill Cookie
111 S. Goveraor
Iowa City
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I don't believe in the Easter Bunny, Salta Claus, the Tooth
Fairy, Tinkerbell, the Good Witch 0( the West, or Pltty Heal'll.
All a bunch of cheap PR glmmJcks delIpied to hypo the
economy In general and make big bucks for lOme clever entrepeneur In particular.
And so It was The Great Pumpkin - at leut 10 1 thought.
Yep, The Great P\Unpkin, a kindly old fart, ctre.ed In orance
(bet he's a real hit on March 17th). Sort 01 remlndl one I bit 01
President William Howard Taft, the only bUmp In the hislory 01
obeslty and the PreIldency to make squeezlna thl'OU8h WhIte
House doorjams 11\ executive Ictlon. AIIo, like Taft, not a very
popular 1liiY with the klddles - and rlther unknown to the rest 01

us.

And that's j . it. Who really doe. know about the Great Pun!pIIIn, save aUttle, inIecure, namby-pamby kid In a cornlc strip?
The Great Purnpllln. Who Is he or she, and what has he or she
done? orten did 1wonder, until ...
.. , Halloween. 1974, 1:45 p.m. I had just suffered throuIh
another dorm meal 01 pe8IlIt butter, jelly, black ollv., moldy
jello and spinach sandwiches, havln, rejected the usual burnt
offering of uncooked ham and leftovel'l. 1 wu In my room In
Quad recuperatl~,lylnllPn my bed.
There was I knock on the door. "Open, leZ you," Ilhouted.
Slowly, a huge orance hue rambled Into my one-room cutle
across from the Field House. 1 thouIht It wu the kid down the
hall, atruna out on Mulox and vodka (or wu hi bIdt an LSD
coated Ex-Lax cubes?).
"What's the Itory, Hedley?" 1liked.
"I am not Hedley."

makes it worse is that the writer of the
story was able to sneak away from taking
responsibility for his-her work.
Without that sense of responsibility, it is
all too easy for a writer to violate the
sensibilities of both the people he-she
writes about, and the people who read the
story.
I would be the first to admit that 19 years
of age is a pretty wacko time for some
people. And I, for one, am glad that no one
ever interviewed me at that age, and set
my late-adolescent excesses in nine-point
print down the first two columns of the
morning paper. It was bad enough just
living through it.
On the other hand, I have several women
friends who are 19 years old, and they are
intelligent, serene and capable women who
have enough sense to know that you don't
pass judgment (or write newspaper
stories) on the basis of whether people
wear curlers, win beauty contests, chew
gum or say y'know every third syllable.
As a journalist, I object to this cheapshot essay because it violates minimum
standards of good journalism and good
taste.
As a member of the DI staff I object to
the story's being nut without a by:llne
Every story written by a 01 staff member
carries his or her by-line: news, features,
editorials or sports; they are all signed.
The by-line is a measure of the responsibility we take for the content of our
stories and of the pride we take in our
work. TIle person who wrote the story of
the homecoming queen had nothing to be
proud of, and perhaps left his or her name
off the article out of embarrassment.
As a woman, I object to the sneering
meanness of the piece, to the commitment
on the part of the author to the perpetuation of the stereotype of the dumb
blonde.
JOInTitoae
10"1 City

A pology needed
TO THE EDITOR:

Anyone, regardless of how little respect
he or she has for the Greek way of life, or
Homecoming and the attendant bullshit,
would have to realize that 1975
HQ,mecoming Queen April Fladeland has
mn, victimized by a cruel cheap-sl)ot
artist.
Obviously, an apology by the gutless
cheap-shot writer and the DI as a whole is
necessary . Apparently, none is forthcoming.
So, April, as a OJ staffer, I want to
apologize to you for the trashing you
received on page one of what is reputed to
be one of the most reputable college
newspapers in the entire country.
What an unsigned article is doing on the
front page of such a paper, I don't know.
How a story written in the first person
plural could run without a bY'line, I don't
know. How blatant bias can be allowed on
the front page, under the heading of a
straight news feature, I don't know.
Why you haven't yet hunted down the
character assassin who slammed you
proves that you are not the dumb,
illiterate, single-minded dolt everyone
would assume you were from the story
which was run.
You're a better person than "staff
writer ,"
April
Fladeland .
MarkCobea
404 S. Goveraor Apt. 1%

beat Alpha Kappa Alpha on Oct. 26 by the
score of 12-0.
It might come as a bit of a shock to Mr.
Wellman that there is no an Alpha Kappa
Alpha fraternity on this campus! Pi Kappa
Alpha did win on Oct. 26 by the score of 120, but the team that it beat wss none other
than Lambda Chi Alpha . Lambda Chi
Alpha put a lot of effort into making the
playoffs and I fe~1 that they at least
deserve recognition.
In the ssme artIcle, Mr. Wellman States
tha t Delta TIleta Delta beat Kappa Sigma,
42-30. U Mr. Wellman could please direct
me to the whereabouts of the Delts 'IbeIi
Delta house, I would like to hear him. I
believe that what Mr. Wellman wu
referring to in this instance was the game
that Delta Tau Delta won, from Kappa
Sigma by the score of 42-30.
It might be true that the names of lOCial
fraternity teams are infinitely more
complicated than the Red Ball Jets or !be
Brothers, but it would seem that it is Mr.
Wellman's duty to see to it that he at least
gets the right name before he writes an
article.
Articles like this are not only a dlagract
to Mike Wellman, they are a disgrace to
the DI as a whole. U articles of this quality
continue to be printed, 1 have seriOli
doubts about the UI newspaper winnill&
any awards at ail, let alone the quality ~
the awards that they have won in receut
years .

Sports news knocked
TO THE EDITOR:

For the last couple of years' I have
noticed a definite decline in the quality of
reporting of intramural sports activities in
The Dally Iowan. Glaring evidence of this
shows up In Mike Wellman's article of Oct.
28. Mr. Wellman has reported to the interested readers of River City that the
social fraternity favorite. PI Kappa Alpha,

Letten to tile editor .hould lie
typed and .lllIed. with pkoae
number Included lor verlflcaUall.
Phone numbers will not be prblted
with the letter. THE DAILY IOWAN
reserves the right to .horten and etlk
copy. Length should be Det more
thin ZOO to Z50 word......ger \eUen
wUl be run in the Backfire Ctl...I.

The skeptic
and the pumpkin
"Oh, 1 see, Hedley. O.K. Who are you today? Lady GodIva?
Martha Mitchell? Floyd of Rosedale? C'mon, 1give up."
"I am not this Hedley thing. 1am The Great Pumpkin."
"Oh, really? For a minute, 1 thoullht you were a REFOCUS
guest star who finally showed up like they said ya would. C'mon
Hedley, enough's enough. When ya 80nna start loin' on normal
trips Iille mcJIt dopers?"
"Me thinks thee doubtest my words," the ol'lnge haze surmisec!. rather OtclEnglishly.
"Why, you are the moet astute oranae haze I've come across
in a lonll time," I replied. "There, are ya happy, Hedley? I
called ya an orange hue."
"I repeat, 1 am '!be Great Pumpkin. I hive supernatural
powers, 1can do anything thee ask. But I needest thy help."
"Ob, 10 YOU 'HE The Great Pumpkin. For a minute there, 1
thought you were O\alrman Mao. But you need my help. huh?
Well, 1wam yl, 1can only give ya a couple or bucD, Hedley. I'm
rather short IIl)'IeJf, right now, y'know; end or the month and all
that. "
"'l~ee still doth not beUeve my words. Forsooth and verily, 1
AM 'the Great Pllnpkln, and thee should make no mlltake about
that."
"Gee that'l a grelt Impersonation of Dick Nixon, Hedley. I
dI~kpoW you could do Imitations. Say, you IhouId come to the
k er Saturday night, and .....
" y nine, doth not thee believe me? For the last time, I
beleech thee to heed theIe wordI. I Am 'I'1Ie Great Pumpkin! "
"Yeah, Hedley, and I'm Beltley, the Superflous Slimy

Whale." •

WHOOOSSSHHHHHH. BLLAAAAMMMMM. KA-ZOWIE!
CRASH! BANG! POOF!

OrIPllIe p,y JaIl .....

"Yeah, well .. , 19uell you are The G.... t Pumpkin ......
Hedley. 1'rIdI or Treat 1??"

The Dally 10wa&-lOWll CIty, lowa-Frt., ()d.11, It'75-Pllle 5

Ford asks $4. 7 billion
in tnilitary, econonrlc aid
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford asked Congress
Thursday for $4.7 billion in military and economic foreign aid
90 that the United States, he
said, can "take the lead in
creating conditioos which will
insure justice, international cooperation and enduring peace."
The MJddle East, by far, accounted for most of the request
- about 70 per cent, including
$1.5 billion in military aid for
Israel.
Ford said his purpose was to
provide Israel "with the assistance needed to maintain secur·
jty and to persevere in the
negotiating process."
At the same time he asked
Congress to provide another
$740 million in loans and grants
for the Jewish state, as well as
$750 miUion in economic help
for Egypt. State Department offieials said Congress would be
asked to.forgive Israel the need
to repay some of the loans.
The other major recipients of
the aid would be Jordan, Syria.
South Korea, the Republic of
China, Greece. Turkey and Portugal.
"Our national security and

. Hare
Krishna

Hominid fossils found

WASHINGTON (AP) - The '
oldest known fossil remains of
man's ancient ancestors have
been discovered in a dry river
bed in gast Africa, scientists
announced Thursday.
The fossilized teeth and jaw
bones of 11 individuals have
been accurately dated by radioactive, isotope techniques at be·
~ twren' 3.35 million and 3.75 mil·
lion yearS blil, they shid.
"These are good firm dates.
They are now the earliest, fir·
mly dated hominid remains
anywhere in the world:' arch·
eologist Mary Leakey told a
news conference Thursday.
li>minid is a general term ror
man's ancestors.
Leakey, along with her

late husband Louis. has been a
pioneer in the search for early
man's origins in East Africa.
The Leakeys. who began their
search as a young married
couple 40 years ago, had con·
centrated in the OIduvai Gorge
region of Tanzania.
The latest find, first made last
Dec. 26 and 27, was in a dry
river bed in an area called
Laetolil. which Is 25 "bone.jar.
ring miles" from Olduval, she
said.
An expedition, sponsored by
the National Geographic
Society and headed by Mrs.
Leakey, returned to Laetolil
last summer for more fossil
collection and geological stud·
ies. Samples of the I(eolol(ical

Now,"S

while stock lasts

6. Additionally the President
requested $50 million largely to
pay for stationing American ci·
vilian technicians in the Sinai.
For Southeast Asia, Ford proposed $200 million for Korea, $80
million for the Republic of
(hina (Taiwan), $65 miUion for
Thailand. $20 million for the
Phillppines and $19 million for
Indonesia .
For Europe, he asked $160
million in military aid and $65
million in ecooomic aid for
Greece; $205 milllon military
aid for Turkey. and $35 million
in economic aid for Cyprus, In·
c1uding $10 million to support
the U.N. forces there.
Also, Ford asked for $55 mil·
lion in economic assistance for
Portugal, and $1.3 million for
military training and supplies.
Last yea r, Portugal reeei ved
$15.4 million.
In Africa, the only significant
programs were $19 million In
military sales credits for Zaire
and $22 million in military aid
for Ethiopia, which is trying to
put down an Eritrean rebellion.

5181f2 SOlt~ Capitol
351-8337
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military sales.

economic well~ in a world
more interdependent than ever
before in the history of mankind
warrants the fulJe5t support of
the American people and the
Congress for our foreign
assi stance programs," Ford
said in his message.
The request more than d0ubles the current congressionally
approved aid level of $2.21 bll·
Jion. The increase is based on a
jump in suggested spending in
the Middle East from $1.13 to
$3.38 billion.
Ford proposed:
l.For Israel, $1.5 billion in
military aid and $740 million in
economic support. Israel received $3.15 billion over the last
two years.
2. For Egypt, $750 million In
economic help. Egypt last year
received $251 million.
3. For Jordan, $175 million In
military aid and $78 million In
economic support.
4. For Syria, tIIO million in
economic assistance "further·
ing our efforts to re-establish
more normal bilateral rela·
tions."
5. For Lebanon. $5 million in

A. member .of the InternatlOll8I Seclety for Knaua
CODiclouueli (above)
proselytize beblnd the Unioo.
'IlIey are part of a world-wide
community wblch practices
bballll-yoga, "the eteraalscien·
ce of loving service to God."
'IlIe group of KrIDa IlleS a man·
tra chant, "HaI:e KrIDa, Hare
Knu," whicb they c\aim I, \be
ellle,l way to achieve the
"mature atage of love of God In
Ihls age of quarrel. II 'IlIe group
Is leaving today.

FUJI SPECIAL
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Saturday, Nov. 1 - 8-11 pm

I

bed in which the fossilized teeth
and jaws were found were sent
to the University of California
at Berkeley for radioactive dat·

THINGS & THINGS

ing.

Results of the dating were
completed in recent weeks.
Leakey said the fossils
appear to represent the genus
Homo, or true man. rather than
the genus Australopithecus, a
smaller apelike creature related to man.
Experts now believe Austral·
opithecus died off, perhaps one
million years ago. He probably
coexisted with Homo for per·
haps 2 million years before dis·
appearing for some unknown
reason.
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Saturday enrollment jumps
By BOB BOWER

and
MARC SPRINGER
Spec:IaJ to TIle D.Uy lo".a

About 1,400 students are
participating in the UI Saturday
and Evening Cl811 Program
this semester, compared to 150
studenta just four years ago,
according to Mildred H. Lavin,
coordinator of the program.
Lavin said the program is
geared to making course work
more available and relevant to
the non-traditional student. She
said that m08t Saturday and
evening students are seeking
personal enrichment, trying to
upgrade themselves for their
jobs, or working toward
eventual degree goals . She
added that some campus
students working toward
degrees also take advantage of
the courses offered in the

Spain shifts
gov't. power
MADRID, Spain (AP) - The
Spanish govemmeri on Thursday night transferred power
temporarily from stricken Gen.
Francisco Franco, 82, to his 37year-old heir, Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon.
The transfer was made in an
ofCicial notice, required by law,
'sent to parliameri by Premier
Carlos Arias Navarro.
Although the transfer legally
was temporary, it was generally expected to become per·
manent with Franco's death.
The announcement of the
transfer of power, under Article
11 of the Spanish constitution,
was made over government radio and television and the semiofficial news agency Cifra.
It came moments after doctors treating Franco said his
stomach had been punctured to
relieve a buildup of fluid in the
abdominal cavity.

program.
Saturday and evening
students are typically female,
older than most regular
students, and attend on a parttime basis, Lavin said. She said
that the high enrollment in the
program underscores the fact
that "over half the college
students in the United States
are part-time students."
More than hal{ of those
participating in the program
are employed full-time, according to a study conducted
last spring.
Lavin works closely with
department chairpersons in
selecting courses for the
program . This semester 28
departments are involved, with
a total of 61 courses offered.
Some of the most popular
courses are the art courses, a
botany course called plant
propagation, and business
administration
cou'r ses .
Courses are filled on a firstcome-first-served basis, she
said, and students often must be
turned away in certain courses.
The program has placed
special emphasis on women's
studies, Lavin said. "When I
was appojnted,..I was asked to
do something for women," she
said.
At that time, in 1971, the UI

offered only one course in
women's studies. Currently six
courses are offered in women's
studies in the Saturday and
Evening Class Program, and
the university has incorporated
some of these into its own
Women 's Studies program.
Most of the Saturday and
evening classes are drawn from
the standard university course
offerings, and somefimes
courses are developed with
Lavin 's office, often later incorporated into the campus
program. "The flow works both
ways," Lavin said. For
example, the Saturday and
evening program is also
drawing courses from the
growing UI Women's Studies
Program she said.
She
emphasized
that
university requirements and
academic standards are
maintained in the program. All
courses are for credit, and the
same grading procedures apply. Though no degrees are
offered, students pay regular
tuition rates and receive full
student benefits.
Lavin said there is a myth
that students are "trying to get
in the back door, or get off
easy," by taking Saturday or
evening courses. "But it's just
that, a myth," she said . She said

one instructor in the program are able to attend the t:I on a
tells how some regular full-time basis. He said the UI
university students took her "will increasingly be able to
course thinking they would get provide opportunities to these
an easy class. The instructor students."
Stuit said the Saturday and
reported that " the older
students clobbered them," she evening class program will
probably continue to expand
said.
Teachers in the Saturday and even though many scholars
evening classes are "out- have predicted a general
standing people," Lavin said. decrease in enrollment for
"The people on the faculty who colleges in the 1980's.
Total UI enrollment has inoffer their time are really
service oriented. They care creased from 20,296 last
more about teaching people semester to 22,512 this
than they do for the financial semester, according to the
compensation
for
this registrar's office. Lavin said
teaching."
the Saturday and evening
Dewey B. Stuit, dean of the classes have increased from
College of Liberal Arts, said the 1,045 to 1,400 over the same
program is generally favored period, or about 16 per cent of
by faculty members who the total university increase.
Lavin said the UI program is
recognize that not all students
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not completely self,supporting
like some similar programs, in
other universities . " Income
from tuition does pay for
salaries of teachers in the
program, but the cost of administration and physical
facilities is borne by the
university," she said.
A Saturday class program
existed at the VI from the 1940's
until 1965, when it was
discontinued. It was reinstated
when Lavin was appointed in
1971 and was later expanded
into a Saturday and evening
program. Summer courses are
planned for 1976.
A full ·time administrative
assistant was recently ap-
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Postscripts

,

FRID~Y

ASlOClate , Institute of Public Affairs, speaking on " Management
Sklill for Women" at 12 :15 p.m. today a' the WRAC.

tll!t'v't'es .pal!e

There II • new Gay S."...I Gr.., forming . If interested call the
WRAC , 35S~265 .
.

Today la the I..t day for the following ,roup' to remove materials
from their deata In the Union Activities Center. The dests must be
emptied becaule tbe ,roups have not reapplied for space In the cen·
ler: Intelra' Yoga, Campus Bible, Black Student Union, Inter·Vanlty
Chrlltlan, Cheerleaden, Young Soclallsl Alliance, India Association,
International Auociatlon, Revolutionary Student Bri,ade,
Chlcano·Amerlcan Student Union , Y.A.F., Rights and Freedom, The
Way Campus Outreach, New American Movement, Talent Inc ., and
Ski Club. Desks that remain full alter Nov . 1 will be emptied. To
fffllin materlalJ contact the Union Activities Board at 353-7148.

Sl!Ienee F'l!t'on
The Science Fiction Lea,ue of Iowa Students is hosting a Science
Fiction Convention, ICON No. I. today through Sunday at the Ironman
1M. Guest 01 Honor ",ill be Roger Zelazny . The convention beglnsat5
p.m. today . Re,lstration Is ,7 at the door and a shuttle wlllleaye from
lIIe Madilon Street entrance of the Union at 5 p.m. today , 10 a .m.
Salurday and Sunday . Shuttle leaving time will be posted at the
re,latration table In the Ironman Inn Promenade Room .

Reader's Theatre
Readers ' Theatre wili present Bad Kneel, a new play by Adam
Leleyre, at U : ~ p.m. today In the Union C.D.R. Room. The public la
inyited .

Ree.tal
The low I Brass Quintet will glye a recital at 8 p.m. today in Clapp
Recital Hall .

Ch'nese film

SATURDAY

Ja%:
Whitecaps, a Jazz quartet, will be featured from a·lI p.m. today in
the Union Wheel Room.

Coffeehouse
The Coffeehouse will provide a free mealat I p.m. today followed by
Dr. Belgium speaking on ·'Stigma·What to Do About the Me I Don 't
Like," corner of Church and Dubuque Itreets.

Career
A Career Planning Workshop for Saturday and Evening class
sludents will meet from 1·3 p.m. today at the Union Career Services
and Placement Center. All returning students are welcome to attend.

Hallowee.. Part"
The Gay Liberation Front will sponsor a costume ball at 9 p.m.
today at 10 S. Gilbert. Prizes will be awarded [or best costumes .

MEETINGS
Tbe IDterDltloaal C..ter will sponsor a program [or international
wives and children from 10 a.m.·12 p.m. today at the Center, 219 N.
. Clinton . The children will have cartoons and liI~s while their mothers
enjoy cof{~e and conversation. Everyone is welcome .
AREA will sponsor a booth from 9:30 a .m.·12 p.m. today outside
Younker's Dept. Store. Members are reminded today is seiling day
and to bring baked goods and plants, or leave them in the Home Ec.
olfiee before 9: 15 a.m. today .

Coffeehouse

Alcohllu Anolym... meets •every Saturday at noon in the Third
Floor Lounge of Morth Hall.

Hagie.a..
Albert Marks, magician , will give shows at 12:30 and 2 p.m. today in
the Union Wheel Room .

The UI College of Law , the Black American Law Student
Association and the Chicano Association for Legal Education are
sponsoring a pre·law recruiting conference for interested minority
students from 7·9 p.m. today in the Coliege of Law Loilnge . The con·
lerence is open to ali minority persons including undergraduates,
,radaates and the Iowa City community In general.

MEETINGS
C~IDue

Blbl. Study Gr•• p Medin, will sponsor Rev . Wong from
MPLS at 7:30 p.m. today in the Baptist Student Center. All Chinese
are welcome.
ne Eboay SlaterboN will sponsor a Halloween costume party at
the Afro'American Culture Center. Donations will be 50 cents , prizes
lor best co.tumes, free relreshments.
Tbe Over Z! CI.b is sponsoring a Halloween party atB p.m. today at
the Scotsdale Apartments Recreation Room , 210 6th St .. Coralville.
Therre will be prizes for the best costumes, bring your own beer,
wine. pop . munchies. For more Information and reservations call
353·3743.
n. Over %% CI.b Is holding a TG IF party from 4·' p.m. today at the
Bull Market .
Ripe Victim Advocates on the Rape Crisis LlDe will meet at 5:30
p.m. today at the WRAC.
"'erutl... 1 Felk Duell. will NOT be held in Iowa City today .
Dancing will be in Chicago this weekend and will resume in Iowa Cily
a17 :30 p.m. next weekend.
n. Br•• a Ba, Laac.eol will feature Barb Ettleson , Program

CROFTON, Md. CAP) -Sayil1l that "some clay the wholutory
can be told," fonner VICe Presidert Spiro T. Agnew categorically
denied again Thursday that he wu ever guilty of anytbilll except
a single COl.Dlt ci income tax evulon to which he pleaded ''no c0ntest. "
He also said In an exclusive interview with '11Ie Associated
Press that he knows nothing about what went on at his pleabargaining sessions with federal prosecutors, and said "you have
no idea how heavy the pressure was put on him to resign.
Agnew noted his "Increuing frustration at newspaper articles
that consistently make note of a 4O-page 'exposition of evidence'"
spelling out a aeries of kickbacks during his terms of cifice u
Maryland govemar and Baltimore County executive.
He emphasized that another part of that same plea-bargalning
was the concession by prosecutors that he be allowed to deny the
entire document, released by federal prosecutors after
plea·bargaining.
"I would never have agreed to the release of such material if I
had not been given the right to categorically deny the entire 40
pages," he said during a diScussion in his office here.
Asked about a law suit seeking to ve the transcript of the
plea-bargaining sessions made public - the former vice president
said he'd like to see the transcript himself, and had already
requested it.
"You know, I was never present during those plea·bargalnlng
sessions, and I'd be very interested to learn Just exactly what did
go on," he said. "But I certainly wouldn't want it brought out by
some third party. "
Asked why, two weeks before resigning, he denied all charges
against him and vowed a fight to the end, Agnew said he "didn't
have the slightest thought of reSigning, nor had I even considered
it.
"But I received a very crushing blow between the time of that
speech and my resignation that changed my entire outlook," he
said.
"You have no idea what pressures were on me to resign,"
Agnew said. "You have to remember that a vice president Iw no
power base from which he can fight. He has only that power
delegated to him by the president."
The former vice president said he is still paying legal fees in
connection with his plea and resignation.
"I couldn't even fight the IRS suit for back taxes u much u I
wanted to because it would have meant that no passport would
have been issued for me to leave the country until the court battle
was ended, and that would have meant that I couldn't even have
operated my business," he said.
Agnew is now involved in an export business and hu made
several trips overseas recently.
The specific agreement on the evidence appears on Page 10 of
the transcript of the former vice president's court appearance, at
which he pleaded no contest to the income tax evasion charge.
His attorney, Raymond Topkis, in explaining the plea·bargaining, told the court that "it was agreed that the government
would be free to submit to the court an outline of the evidence it
belieVed to have in its posseSSion, and it was further agreed that
the vice president would have an opportunity to comment on that
evidence, once the government had concluded,"
Agnew said: "The only thing I ever admitted was a single count
of tax evasion. I categOrically deny the rest and some day, when
the various court cases are over, I'U be able to speak freely.
"The government's case for extortion, bribery and conspiracy
rested entirely on the testimony of individuals who had already
confessed to criminal acts and who had been granted total or partial immunity in exchange for their testimony against me.
"There is absolutely no cOfToboration nor physical evidence to
support these allegations and I have constantly denied them.
"Yet every time a story about me appears in the media, there Is
alway reference to these charges, but never any reference to my
categorical denial."
II

The Program in Asian Studies will present Tbe Roa., a Chinese film
directed by Lee HSing. at 3:30 p.m. today in Room 70 of the Physics
Building. Every~ne Is welcome.

John Corning will entertain the Coffeehouse goblins at 8:30 p.m.
today, corner of Church and Dubuque Itreets.

stl pa ylng ees

SUNDAY
Serviee
Dr . Forell . Dept . of Religion. will address the Gloria Dei student
service at 11 a.m. today.

Recitals
John Simms, plano, will give a recital at 8 p.m. today at Clapp
Recital Hall.
Carol Wolvington, flute and piccolo . and Richard Gloss, piano , will
givea recilalaU :30 p.m. today at Ha rper Hall.
Edwin Riley . clarient, and Norma Cross, piano , will give a recitai at
4:30 p.m. today at Harper Hall.

MEETINGS
51. Pa.1 Lutheran Chapel will sponsor a Reform ation Service at
10 :30 a.m. today althe Chapel, 404 E. Jefferson.
St, Paal Lutberan Cbapel will sponsor a "Make Your Own Pizza"
supper at 5:30 p.m. today at the Chapel. For more information call
337·3652 .

Wesley Worsblp will begin at II a.m. today at Wesley Chapel.
Mortar Board will meet at 8 p.m. today at the WRAC.
Geneva Community will celebrate the Lord's Supper at 10 :30 a.m.
today in the Wesley House Main Lounge, and a Communal Meal will
follow . For more information eail338·1I79.
Female·Male Consciousness Raising Group I will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today at Wesley House.
Fern.le·Male Consrlousness Raising Group II will meet at 7 p.m.
today at Wesl~y House.
Ski Tea", will hold an important meeting at 7 p.m. today in the '
Union Ohio State Room. For more information call 353·2279 .

Tbe Iowa Classic

··...............................
·· Gifts for all

FILM FESTIVAL

~-"Mac~ri~e
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223 E, Washington

47 Thaw5
4. Troubles

ACIIOSS

1: ~~:~~~Zrt ~ ~~:r~ing

patriae
15 Sinling voice
1. 1.land off
Scotland
17 Spanish chUd
I' Prefix for vert
I. Hymn word
2t Like one end of
the pool
22 Articulate
24 Poetic cattle
21 Icelandic work
%7 In every way
31 Red dyes
sa Speak one's at Rope fiber
sa - the line
• Black HllIs
.tate: Abbr.
40 Control
41 Sand hill, in
Britain
42 Hockey's Bobby
4S English
dramatist
44 "Forewarned,
fore--"
45 Cactus of
Southwest
If -

Prof. George
Forell

nr~:~~k4~nd

II cafital of ltalla

from

!It Discontinued

23 Adored one
auto.
25 Miss Dinsmore
.. Formerly, of old 27 English track
.1 Gladden
21 Kola Read copy
21 Races
14 Valley
38 Give way
15 French month
S2 Details
.. City of India
33 Musical piece
17 Unique thing
S4 Beginnings
.. Fall into ruin
37 Cold-weather
.. Set up a golf
fall
ball
40 Bookish
DOWN
41 Limousine
accommodation
1 Marching or
43 - - off (bribed)
rubber
44 Unproductive
2 Friend, in Paris .. Galt
3 Solitary
48 In a lavish
4 Old football
way
scorinl play
50 Unravel
5 Novelist
52 Go over again
Laurence
53 "Man of --"
• Antoine or
54 Wight, for one
Rickard
55 Pari. play area
7 Theater orl.
57 Sharpness
• Beraen resident 58 italian money
• "Born Yester51 African village
day" words
a Toledo aunt
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Kenneth Loach's

"KES"

.................... ,....... ::
lItheran CalPIS Ministry
Student Service
Imv. 2, 11 III

II .Ieaddresses

TIle story Of a neglected child whO lives In an

English mlnlD9 town . He finds himself training a
kestrel (hawk) which comes to symbOlize the
freedom he cannot have. Judith Crist called KES
"an 'art' lamily IIIm" ,done with deep feeling & a
minimum Of sentimentallly and a harsh realism
that lsall too rare In this genre."

Fri. Only
7&9

Speaking at

'1.llsay, nlrsday &Friday Octo~er 29, 30 &,31
THE MAIX BIOTHERS
il

uMONKEY BUSINESS"

(7:00 & 9:45 pI)
t~. Illaties as stowaways il ki~pere. herrill
~oles! Trlly al early Paralolnt Ie. (1932).
aid

"THE COCOANUTS"

SAr. Nov.

"'&".,

(I:I p. Oily)
t~llr Vlry Irlatlst, wi" ~rillialt Irvill .
al. ~e fa.lls "Why I Dick?" s~"lee (1929).

"",

SUN. Nov
1, 3, 1 & , • 2

sarUIDAY & SUIDAY, IOYEMBUl & 2, 7 & 10 ,.

"SlERLOCK HOLMES &THE SECRET·WEAPON"
starrlll IISII la"~OII & IIIII Bnel, faelll
Prllessor I.rlarty. Pr"a~ly AI Hlest aQ .Ist
.IVIII If all .rlllliit HolliS fil.s (l943).
lOT TO BE MISSED!
II.
HUMPHIEY BOGAIT &IATHElIIE H'EPBUII
II

.1

"TIl ·AfRICAN QUEEN"

,"sl.ly .1 Irlltest If III scrlll r.lllelS as Bill'
I H.,.lrI ta~1 a tle~I'ellor 11'1, ~r.l. "I Afrlcal
jlll'l (1152). Trll, III~II! (1:1 ,. Illy)
lEEIEl1 'SHOW lIelUDES SPEtill IOIUS T. Y. SHOIT
(113) stITlll CIII'II IIIYlS - IIHI~ sal.!
IDIISSIe. - $1.15 (ftr Iltirl 111~t)
AI

POI

BATMAN &

THE OME(i~ MA-"
Double Feature Sl
7 pm October 31
Main I.ou'lge. IMU
Wear a cosIlrne &get n
for SOc

PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUME

POPCORN

WEEKEND LATE SHOW

CWlRLTO"

HESTOn

MATINEES:
(C~lId

50

C

$1

)

Nov. 1
BATMAN s.t.
I & 3 p.

S.n. Nov. 2
1 & 3 p.

I.T•• W.... :"LAST TANGO IN PAilS"

Pqe 8-Tbe o.oy Iowu-Io. . Clty,lewa-Frl., Oct. 11, 1m
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Wheelwright takes over
UI J -school sequence
By SHEILA MVRRA Y
"long and winding road" to the transition from concept to
Special to The DaUy Iowan
UI School of Journalism began product to distribution to
Richard WheelWright, G, has with an interest in "visual evaluation," Wheelwright said.

appoint.ed as acting head
the VI Journalism School
communication sequence.
He replaces Albert Talbott,
professor of journalism , who
resigned earlier this month due
commitments with the J.
Re;search Center and
.Ilr....uu... '" program.
a Ph.D. canin English, received both
BA and MFA in Englsih
the UI. He worked as a
for the Cannon
of New York City from
, and was awarded the
of Motion Picture
and Sciences Screen·
Iwritinl1 Fellowship in 1972.
His novel Jump was published
1971 by the Warner Paper·
Library. Two screenplays,
Man Who FeU To Earth and
Great
Southern
musement Company, have
n purchased by movie

literacy" and "a fascination
with video communication." He
hopes to develop a practical
course on video tape produc·
tion, from script-writing to
distribution.
An instructor in the mass
communication sequence since
1974, Wheelwright has worke,d
with UI Prof. William Fox in
video tape and in developing
film scripts.
"Journalism is a lively
department," Wheelwright
said . "There are unlimited
possibilities here."
Wheelwright explained that
the mass communication
sequence oreers a balance
between social adaptation and
media work. Students are
divided into enterprises - or
companies - and apply their
journalistic knowledge to the
project at hand, he said.
"This gives the student direct
experience in dealing with the

Photo

Wheelwright

"These steps are daily
procedure in tbe com·
munications industry, whether
you are writing a novel, editing
a screenplay, or designing an
advertising campaign."
He commented on a more
unfortunate aspect of the
communications industry :
"Writers have a tendency to get
screwed," he said, drawing
from BOrne of his less pleasant
experiences.
"Bill Fox and I were commissioned in 1972 by ~M.A.
(Creative Manage"Fnent
Association) of New Yo.rk to
write a screenplay for singer
Tom Jones, The Great Southern
Ama,ement Company. It was
set in Nashville, and dealt with
the interplay between country
music and a man campaigning
for governor in the South,"
Wheelright said.
"Jones decided that he didn't
want to do the movie, but the
script stayed with C.M.A. It was
passed around among directors,
one of whom was Robert Alt·
man . No one ever did use it,"
Wheelright said, "at least not
directly."
Strangely enough, in 1975,
Robert Altman came out with a
box office smash, Nllhvllle. "It
was set in the South, and in·
volved country·western music
and a political campaign,"
Wheelwright said. "I was
watching that movie,
suddenlY'recognized a lot of
plot and our characters.
weren't given credit for
spiring either."
Wheelwright said that he
Fox have presented their
to the Literary Guild
Hollywood, CaliC. "They
read our script, com pare it
the movie, and decide if
have got a case," be said.
it is a difficult thing to
"Selling a script is like
a car," Wheelwright
shaking his head, "You
know if they will just
away quietly or run it off
cliU."

perilous descent when he hit a
loose rock and went down as
gracefully as he could - head
first. Neither of us was injured
- despite a mouthful of sand
and the silly feeling of being
flung , slow motion. over a
donkey's head. feet still stuck in
the stirrups - and we made it
safely back to the ferry with the
~ mowUain~e .Thetrip setting sun.
was on the back of a little white
The return to Calro was a
donkey, up and down the rock daylight journey (the "escape"
and sand slopes and along the had been by night) along the
road at his own pace - which fertile ribbon of the Nile. The
varied from a slow walk to the tracks and a highway cut along
fastest "donkey gallop."
the Nile and artificial waterThere were long stops - one courses that feed the farms
for an hour or more in the tomb which keep Egypt alive - small
of Ramses VI, the central plots of land within sight of the
chamber empty except for . a desert, worked by peasants in
massive lo-foot square of black sections no more than a few
stone, split when the grave was acres square.
pillaged. The pedestal is broken
The scene from the train winand the tomb empty, but the dow is timeless - women
King's records remain on the dressed in black, water jugs at
walls and the ceilings of the crazy angles on their heads:
corridors leading hundreds of men in the long robes called
yards down into the inner-most "gallebiys," white turbans on
room. Pharaoh's men were in· their heads ; and children, boys
scribed on the walls in uniform in no dress, splashing in the
~ptian style. and symbols of canal, and girls with loads of
the hawk, the scarab, the sun green leaves on their heads,
and other animals and colored crOSSing the canal on a thick
objects talk of Ramses, deep in· black pipe that serves as a
side.
bridge.
Goats browse in the shade of
Somewhere after Ramses's
tomb, somewhere over the palm-groves or under olive
mountain range and the trees. Water buffalo, large and
precipices guarding the valley angular, drag sledges over piles
full of Pharaohs' tombs, we of yellow grain. Others lie. dark
made another stop. The donkey and peaceful, waiting in the
was trotting along after the shade. A few cows are there.
which Pharaoh had slept:
beautifully carved charia; pain·
ted and inlaid caskets:
alabaster vases; bows: arrows:
royal robes which Pharaoh had
worn: a throne overlaid and
adorned with glass, faience and
stone inlay."
The wasteland cemeteries
stretch for miles along the west

TEAM's Perfonnance Pledge
Just about any retailer is willing to
claim a satisfaction guarantee. And,
just about any customer who tries
to cash in on it finds out that
"satisfaction" is pretty hard
to define.
In August of 1975 the
owners 9nd managers of
over 1.90 TEAM Electronics
Centers got together and
drafted "TEAM's
Performance Pledge."

Th~re~s ,~oDlething

New In Town!

BIO·RESOURCES has a plan where
a couple hoW's of yOW' time each week
eaInS over $5000 per month for you.

In Concert

The "Voices of Soul';

too. but no large herds. There

fe9turing .

are donkeys, and trios and quar·
tets of men, beating stacks
ol grain in rhyUun with long
poles. There are camels with
loads of people and goods.
The donkeys walk quickly,
with short, minced steps. The
smaller ones all have taller
passengers with legs angled out
to keep their feet off the ground.
The camels, padding alongside,
are skyscrapers compared to
the donkeys, monuments whose
riders view the world from a
plunging seat far above the
pavement.
Egyptian fields seem to have
no exact season. Ripening crops
are mixed with new. Drying
cornfields are next to
just·sprouted plants. But the
mangoes are ripe now providing a deep orange juice at
15 cents a glass in Cairo - and
dates are spread in squares and
shades of brown and red and
yellow along the trackside,
drying in the sun. Melons are
also ready, with vegetables for
weekly village markets and city
stands, and the sugar cane is
almost ready to harvest, drying
oow in green waves against the
desert background.
The 12·hour trips and Thebes
are introductions. Cairo is still
ooisy, and there aren't BO many
stars as there were 400 miles up·
stream. But the donkeys' bells
are easier to hear now. and the
Nile deeper than it was when I
"escaped."

The Commu'nity Radio Choir
and

The Westbrook Singers
East Moline,

Saturday Evening, November 8, 1975
Ma<:Bride Auditorium 8 pm
Admission
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FAMILY FINANCES
tJ

A series of Family Finance Seminars will
presented 10 asslslln the proper management and
utilization of money. This serIes will concentrate
heavily on the pracllcalaspects of this subject.

Conducted by

Wlllil.. M. Pilletr (MBA)
I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Personal Property, November 3
Interest, November 10
Income-Expenses, November 17
Family Flna"clal Management, Nov. 204
Methods of PurchaSing, December 1
Taxation, December 8

Seminars will be held on Monday evenings, 8 p.m $Iartlng Nov.
3, 1975. They will be held at Sedaven House, S03 Melrose Ave.,
Iowa City. (Just acr05S the street from the U 01 I Fieldhouse)
There will be a fee of $5.00 for this series to help delr.y expenses.
For more Inlormatlon call: Richard D. Tkachuck, 351.9353

,
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your satisfaction. And, the owner or
manager of your TEAM Center
signed it personally.
We've done mora tban just w/lte
it down. We've engraved our pledge
in metal, signature and all, and hung
it up in every TEAM store, It's there
for you-and us-to see.
We hope you will come in and
see it. We hope you'll give us a
chance to make it work for you. In
a business like ours, satisfied
customers are frequent customers .
And that's what satisfies us!

Pioneer, BSR, ATLIAtlantis,
a satisfying team.

COME IN & LOOK US OVER!

Open House

This system's proof that careful
matching of components can produce
good, clean sound at a modest price.
Come hear it!
Pioneer SX-434 AM/FM Stereo Receiver
BSR 2620 DLX Automatic Changer with
base, dust cover and cartridge
. ATLlAtiantis 2a Loudspeakers (2)

November 1, 11 am to a ·pm
Bio-Resources, 318 E. Bloomington

Public Invited

SEMINARS IN

It states, in no uncertain terms, just
exactly what TEAM will do to insure

'."~

III.

351-0148
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ELECTRONICS

There are over 100 TEAM CENTERS. Here are the addresses of the ones nearby.
The Mall Shopping Center

Iowa City, Iowa

Hrs: M-F 10-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. 12-5
o 1175 BY TEAM CENTRAL, INCORPORATED

Phone 33S-3681

'I1Ie Dally Iowaa-Iowa CIty, Iowa-Fri., Oct. 31, II75-Pap'
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Sodbusters pare Iowa prairies
8yHALCLARENDON
8&a ff WrI&er

'lbey're lOCibusten 100 yean after America's
Ont Rttlen broke the Iowa pralrte 1I'8IIeI for
the fll'lt time.
Kurt Jobnaoo and Steve McNamara from
~ Rapids bust the sod. 11ft and·roll it in thin
IIrlpe. Then they load It onto pallets that each
will csrry 1,500 llll. of sod. 'I1Iey work from 5
I.m. to midnight. when at lut the nat bed semi
bluIJ away one more 70.000 lb. load to Cedar
RapidI.
Jolmaon walks behind what' looks like a
IaWnJI10Wer on the flatland edp of Iowa City.
bebiDd the new development hollHl alone
Lakeside Drive. 'I1Ie machine - a Ryan Sodcutter - parea the bluegr ... sod from the land in
ttripe one Inch thick. 181nchea wide, and six feet
\0lIl.
McNamara follows. slicing the gr... strips
filth a curved knife, then folding and placing the
stripe on the wooden pallets.
'Ibey work to beat the freeu, to finiBh cutting
any the eo acm of shOrt~ ifill.

Inar, lay. 3 1:1111
1_ 1 ell. Eat

uLiFESTYLES"

'I1Ie market for sodstrlps is good. Their
company. a Cedar Rapids firm. can sell all the
b1uear... it can cut for about 35 cents a roll .
It takes about two yean to grow the bluegrass
sod for "harvesting," and this Iowa City field is
four years old.
Johnson comes to the end of one cut and stops
the machine.
"It's pretty dry to be cutting." he remarks.
"but then I'm not supposed to have my shirt off
in October, either."
The sun is hot. and the wind blows up the dry
dirt where the land has been pared clean by the •

III.ICAN 'AMILY PLANNIN
SIIVICES

i~~~~~~~~

aodcutter.
"We can cut from March until winter." j
Johnson adds, giving a close look to a meter
mounted on the machine. "According to this. 1
have 4.630 sod balls to go today. and we've got a
semi coming in later for a load."
The dust rises. the wind has brushed the bare
earth clean and hard. and soon one more big
semi truck wiD roll onto the field for its 3~·ton
load of Iowa City bluegrass.

351-9353

The Youth Emergency
Shelter (YESHsone alternative
10 Buraer Palace for Iowa City
young people. who, for
whatever reason. need a place
10 go besides home. The shelter
will take in anyone between the
ages of 11 and 17. and offers
more than the solace of a quick
coke and an order of fries .
The shelter Is located at 517 E.
Washington St. Most of the
young people who stay here are
referred to the shelter by social
workers or parole officers. But
Paul and Debra Foley, who
have just signed on as one of the
shelter's two
sets
of
houseparents. hope that more
young people will come to the
shelter on their own.
"We'd, like it to be a place
where a kid can show up just to
talk about a problem." she
says. To stay overnight.

however. a young person must
be signed in with the permission
of the parents, and may stay for
as long as 30 days.
Florence Stockman. social
worker and YES supervisor.
describes the shelter as "a time
out" (or the young person and
for her or his problems at home.
"The shelter gives the
parents. the kids and the social
workers time to .see what the
problems are. time to work out
the family dynamics of the
situation," Stockman explains.
The shelter is especially
important as a place where a
teenage girl can go as an
alternative to running away or
living dangerously on the
streets 01\ her own. More than
twice as many teenage girls
(97) stayed at the shelter in 1974
as boys (44).
Sherry (not her real name) is
14. and has left home because of
family difficulties complicated

By MARY SCHNACK
Staff Writer

they walk out." Taylor said.
"I would say that it's one
An old-fashioned wooden wall person doing the stealing. but
clock was stolen from the that's just a hunch. I can't
international House. 219 N. imagine anyone being so bold to
Clinton, sometime Monday just walk out with that stuff."
night. according to Ann Helm, Taylor added.
foreign student adviser at the
Taylor said the reclining
UI. The missing wall clock now chair was stolen sometime in
joins a list o( mtssing items the summer. and the dishes and
which includes : a reclining silverware "trickle out steadily,
chair. dishes and silverware. they're never actually noticed."
Ali the items have recently Taylor also said a -coffee pot
been taken from the house.
sometimes disappears, and will
According to Helm. the then show up several months
international House is unlocked later. People who eat in the .
until approximately 10 p.m. International House. she said,
each day. Helm said another complain food is being stolen.
Taylor said the thefts have
Icreign studert adviser. Gary
Althen. lives on the top noors 01 been reported to Campus
the building.
Security but that it is very hard
Mike Connolly and Bea for officers to actually find
Taylor, who both do janitorial evidence which points to who is
Work at the house from 7 to 8 taking the items.
a.m. daily. said they unlock the
Helm said. "I don·t know
doors to the house each mor· anyone other than people who
ning. Taylor said that because just wander in who could be
students are on an honor doing the stealing." She added
system, the last person to leave that the house is open for people
the building each night is to come at their leisure and that
responsible (or lockinl the people usually treat it as "their
doors . Taylor believeB the home."
missing items have been stolen
According to Helm, the house
from the building during the is open to anyone, not just
ni&ht.
foreign students. She said she
"My hypothesis is people just doubts If anyone has broken into
wait until they're the lilt one the building, and taken the
there, and take the stufr while missine items.
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follOWing 11M MMI.

SII., III. 2-6 PI
Church&.Oubuque

8 NIGHTS
at the

NASSAU BEACH HOTEL
158.00 AIR
128.84 lANO

4.16 AVMIN .

$291 QUAD

by a bike-stealing episode and
her connection with younger
kids caucht breaking and en·
tering a trailer.
She was a t the shelter once
before and stayed the
Photo by Lawrence
maximum 30 days. Then she
Steve McNamara, I Cedar Rapids aodbuster, worn from 5a.m.
was placed in a foster home.
The foster home did not work to mldDlght cutting, lifting aad rollin, Iowa blue.,.••.
out for her and she is beginnini
her second stay at the shelter.
Finding that a long·term
settlement for young people
who cannot return home is one
of the shelter'S most difficult
problems - one worked on
daily by Florence Kerr.
Johnson County foster care
worker.
Kerr descri bes her job
placing teenagers in foster
homes as "not an easy task." In
Iowa City. she explains, living
space is at a premium and few
can afford to pay for extra
space needed by a foster child.
The state will provide mono
thly "allowance" for foster
care, but still Kerr does not now
price~
have a single foster home
available for those Who have
stayed at the shelter the
maximum 30 days.
"You have to have an ad·
venturesome spirit," Kerr says,
to be a foster parent. But
Other model. are
married couples are not the
only ones who can qualify.
al.o available.
Single people with a "clean.
HAGEN'S
safe place" and an extra bed
can also take a foster child.
1214 S. Gilbert
But in talking to young people
337·9663
at the shelter, one thing comes
Hours:
Monday 8·9
through: if at all possible. a kid
Tuesday-Saturday 8-5 : 30
always wants to go home.
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CAN of PABST
BLUE RIBBON
Coupon offer good
thru Saturday, Nov. 1

291.00 TOtAL

P.E. CREvn

AVAlLIABlE
IN
SCUBA

SAILING 6
WATER SKIING

STUDENT. STAFF. FACULTY, &. IMMBDIATI!
FAMILY

ups travel 353-5257
activities center imu
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I
I
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Any remounts selected during this showing
will be ready by Christmas.
Saturday, Nov. 1, 9:30A.M. to 5:30P.M.;
Sunday, November 2, Noon to 5:00 P.M.

A pricin, co... rtesy of Twenty Pe, Cellt
will tit ,,,tend,d on oU m,rc/aQndiu
(ucl...din, tholt prohibit'd
by man ...fact ... rtrl.
D... rin, this .howin,.

I

to Iowa City & Coralville
I
I
I
Cany Out & Delivery ~
I
Sun.-Thurs. 4:30·1 am
Be a
& Sof
r l Dri ks I
Fri. & Sat 4:30.2 am.

I
I
I
I
I

We cordially invite you to join us for this
unique occasion. The Rolex Watch repre·
sentatives will be with us with the complete
selection of {ine Rokx Time Pieces. Exquisite
jewelry pieces of diamonds, sapphires, rubies
and emeralds will be exhibited for sale, with
thousands of mountings for remount. A
remounting expert will advise you about
new mountings for your old precious stones,
updating the settings for inherited diamonds
or the diamond you now own.

1 Oc ,t~ II

FREE DELIVERY
Hours:

Requests the pleasure of your company at
their Fourth Annual Showing of Fine and
Estate Jewelry.

I
I

With purchase of any large pizza
(Llmit6 Pabst per pizza)
Proof ofage required with all beer purchases.

As has been our tradition. we have
assembled a superior colkction of fine
watches and jewels for your holiday
selections. Anyone interested in selling
estate pieces is welcome to bring them
in during this special showing.
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3.10 ......................
OIlE.N "'PlIII .... ............... 3.10 ............. .. ..... .. UI
ONIONI ................... . ... . . .. 3.1 . .............. ... ...... UI
Ol.VU 'OAEEN OII.LACKI . ........ 3.1 . .............. .... ..... UI
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that's why it
makes Mixed
Drinks taste
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so much
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You know i/', got to b, ,ood . .. whln it', mid, with

SOUTHERN COMfORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST. lOUIS. MO. 63132

i~

9 DAYS

t~stes

Southern Comfort-

il
.. -

IS
THEli A
mPHIT
• lHE
HOUSfP

MARCH 6-14

The '75 4-channel
AI,egro sound
systems at
Hagen's are seile
for a
close out.

International House
looted, clock missing

Cola· Bitter Lemon
Tonic· orange juice
Squirt . .. even milk

cp,~'

THE
COFFEEHOUSE

DRASTIC
REDUCTION
IN PRICES!

er or

,reat with:

+.0'"

LOCAL ABORTION'
BIRTH CONTROL FACILITIES
CALL TOLL 'REE
J • ... . 523·$101 DAILY

Youth shelter offers shift
froRI hantburger hangouts
By HAL CLARENDON
Staff Wrl&er

'\.

440 KIRKWOOD
IOWA CITY. IOWA
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Phone: 354-1552
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SUNDAY SPECIAL

Good only November 2

1 00

Swiss representatiue {rom Rakx will
be here with their complete line of iniomparabk timepiece•.

4 .... ...................... . . .
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Older students seek new phase
provement, or because they are
beginning a new phase in their
An examination of the trend lives, according to Bonnie
showing larger numbers of Miller, senior staff coWllelor at
older studen~ have returned to the University Counseling
the UI, reveals that the Service and coordinator of the
returning students have come Saturday and Evening class
back either because they are counseling program.
seeking profellional imMale students who return to
By JOAN TITONE

SllaHWriter

Daley's club never files
WASillNGTON (AP) - Senate officials Iut year cited OIicago
Mayor Richard J. Daley's party organization for failing to file
required campaign financing reports, but the Justice Department
dropped the case without action, according to infonned govern·
mentaources.
The Cook Caunty Democratic Party, which dominates OIicago
politics and influences even presldentia I elections, files no state or
federal reports telling where it gets its money or what it spends.
Public records show the party became legally obliged to file
federal reports in 1972, when it donated t5,OOO to the losing Senate
campaign of lhen-Rep. Roman C. Puclnald. Federal law requires
reports of any group raising or spending more than '1,000 to support a federal candidate.
The law requires that such groups disclose the identity of each
person who dcnItes ,100 or more, and each expenditure of ,10 or
more. There is no trace of any IUch reports from the Cook County
Democra~ .

OIicago and Cook County figures were not available for comment, and the Justice Departmem declined tocommem.
Senate sources say Puclnski was warned repeatedly in 1972 that
accepting more than '1,000 from the Daley organization would
subject it to reporting requirements and that Pucinski made
several contacts with Senate Secretary Francis R. Valeo seeking
an exception.

the university are usually
enrolled for professional improvement; the majority of
them have already started their
careers, Miller said. According
to Miller, most women students
returning to the university are
older, vocationally undecided,
and a large majority are
recenUy separated or divorced.
.. A lot of women return to
school beea use it is the mOlt
socially acceptable way to
begin a new phase in their
lives," Miller said. "But school
is not for everybody, to devote
four years of your life to study
at age 45 is a lot different from
doing it at age 20."
Feelings of isolation and
alienation are of great concern
to many returning women
students, since for the most part
they are not - nor do they want
to be - part of the mainstream
of university life, Miller said.
"Who
cares
about
homecoming when you have
children to care for, a part·time

job, and classes to attend?"
Miller asked. "Being a student
is only one of a whole repertoire
of roles that the returning
woman student plays."
The Saturday and Evening
Class-Counseling Program is
sponaoriq a career planning
workshop tomorrow from 1-3
p.m. on the Union second floor.
Miller said the workshop
would be "short, concise and to
the point to help returning
students develop a picture of
what their needs, interests and
abilities are. She said the
American College Testing
Interest Test would be administered to provide participants in the workshop with
profiles of their abiUties and
interests to aid in making
career decisions. There will
also be small group discussions
with placement office coun·
selors and faculty members,
Miller said, to help returning
students develop a picture of
their needs, interests and
abilities.

.IlL's
Century 100
Themcist successfulloudspeoker JBL ever
made, and it's not even an original. It's 0
copy. JBL stole it from the leading maker of
professional recording studio monitors: JBL.
Oiled wal nut. Dimensional foam grille in colors
like Ultra Blue, Russet Brown or BurntOrange.
Beautiful.

woodburn

II

sound

Sale Price.
Fri. and Sat.

The
MALL

plu. featured every·
day Wall,een value,

by-'Giiry Trudeau

OOONESBURY

1~/W}(

EARClII60T
I{ /¥IJUI) fR
ANJIFINP
1H1S6VY. ..
\

Shopping

Ample stocks have been ()(.
dered, but if 0 seII·out
occurs, "Rain Checks" wi.
be available to you.

LOOK '01 THI
"AS AIIVI."JlII"
SIONS IN OUI STOIIS
Right r.served to limit
quantitiel on 011 it.m.

S - 'ovo.b pri, .. quo....

may ...y at "'"'" .tor...

~

Cracker
Jack
Oct. 31 & Nov. 1

1975. Limit 3

Schlitz

Colgat.

Dental
Cream

3 for

Tall Boys

291!L

WWlIIUH

co..

.'75

25 AlkaSeltzer
Oct. 31 & Nov. 1
197.5. Limit 1 bottle

Good

Oct. 31 &. Nov. I • 197.5. Limit 2

30

W/., ...... " .. ,..

tablet.

b, law , ooIot to ...
on full 59, prke

SAVEI43C
King Oscar
Sardines
Irnporl.d from Norwoy. Good
Oct. 31 & Noy. 1, 1975. Limit 2
3~-oz.

When it's a diamond

Playing
Cards, Stud

. ' ., -'-- l

,-=-'.
.

Good Oct. 31 & Nov.
I, 1975: limit 1

t

I

Kleenex

,tretch

Aqua Net
Spray
3 t)'pH. Oct.31 &
Noy. 1 175. Limit 1

13-01.

Oct. 31 &. Nov . 1, 1975. limit 1

200
tillue.

l00's. 200 I. U. Home.

110.

$2.9.

198

4OO1.U.l00e.....

................ $3."

100',. 250 mg. Home.
110.

$1.09

79~

SOO mi. 100

,.111.,•.

•... $'''' . . .

$1."

PoHing
Soil
4 qt. ,Ize

Breck
Shampoo
3 Iype$. Oct. 31 &.
Nov . I 175. Limit 1

l1-oz.
UmH4

2~$1°°

93~

--,..

l/ee..,..'I.

make sure it's a Malcolm
diamond.
I

For the finest selection in wedding
rings and bands, see us. We'll help
you select the ring she'll love and

Cricket
Lighter

Canv••
Glovel
OcUI &. Hoy. 1

Disposoble. Oct. 31 &.
Nov. l. 1975. Limit 2

Limit 2 pairl.

1.5 oz.

ru..ecl

wear throughout your life together.

• •. • • • *
The N\alcolm Diamond
known for its quality for over
half a century,
Prices from

$100 & up.

Woolite
Liquid

20·,xp. slid•• or
movl, proc,••lnl
35mm, 126, 110 Kodochromt,
Ek ,ochromt slides. Super 8,
Bmm Kodochromt. WaIgr_
procell. Thru 11·5-75.

Irln,

c.up.n

with film
~Jl'

l'm~

... $2.29

1 ,011

Good Oct.ll &. Nov .
1 , 19n Limit I

161z.
Ott. 311, Hov.'

Co~:O

Col»

, 197.5. limit I

99 C

$1 00
1peC1.lprltt
YfltlloutcClUpOll $1.0.

,nGeIl

53 C

TIle Dally 10000000wa CIty,Iowa-Frt., Oel JI, 1t71-Pap II
PERSONALS

Champions were decided in three more divllions of nil football
this week, and there wu a big upset in the semiflnall of a fourth.
Sigma Nu, Jut year'. All-Un/veralty runnersup, hu proven to '
be a clutch outfit qain tIIIa year. It uP.l!llded PI Kap~ Alpha, the .
third-railked team, 19-14 In the Social Fraternity semifinals
Wednesday, and will face Delta Tau Delta in Sunday's final. DTD
eliminated SiJl1l8 Chi, 33-19, in Wednesday's other game.
SIpIa Na took a 0.7 IMd .. ballUme. Nt ..w It qaIelIy
dna IDd a 14-U I... 8IImI NI ..... oDded wItIIlleOI'tq *lYe
wWdt pat It '-dl ............., 1..14. PKA HYeI' reelly tlnlteIIM

For Sigma Nu the win wu an especially gratifying one. The

'Count' of Montefusco
.wants more treasures

SIN G LE ENTER T AINER

~ GRAO:s:/e;~'NlT'E~~NG ~.

BANKS,
LENDING,
INSURANCE

Happy kkln.y stone
anniversary I Don't SPook
us out with anotlier
ghoulish episOde I

WANTED FOR FRIDAY

.

PETS

NIGHTS IN SMALL BAR

.. .....•.••...................

CALL 319-263-8231

I

SPOR TING GOODS

I

Shop the DI

LOST AND FOUND

ClassJfied

~
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INSTRUCTION
GOOFY,
. Hive a ~r hippy birth·
dayl You've made every _ Of
mydayssuperl Lots of love,
J.na

LOST · Wire-framed eyeglasses In
vlclnlty of Randall's or Mormon
10-31
Trek. 338·5775.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS
A ·Z

GARAGESPARKING
SPAC ES

LOST wallet at game Salurday.
Keep cash but return Identification. WANT 10 renl garl9l, prefer near
354-4208.
10-31 Rlenow . Call 353-4139, SCott.
11-4

DANCE CENTER
REGISTRATION

ROOMS FOR RENT

BICYCLES

Cla"es in modern.
ballet, mime, disco,
tap, body worltBftop
Ie
experimental
movement

ALL SAINTS:
Someone stole
the Treasure I
I've been frlmedl
IK

BELMONT, caJif. (API With the immodesty that has en·
deared him to San Francisco
baseball fans, Giants pitcher
John Montefusco says winning
National League Rookie of the
Year honors has him thinking :
"Next year. the Cy Young
Award."
"Why should 1 stop right
here?" asked the ebullient 2Syear-old right-bander. called
"The Count" by his teammates
and fans . "I want to be the best
pitcher there is in baseball."
Montefusco was 15-9 last season with a 2.88 earned run average and four shutouts. He
struck out 215 batters, the most
by a major league rookie since
1911 when Grover Cleveland Alexander fanned m.
But he wasn't satisfied with
his perfonnance.
"I said I could win IS, but that
was a minimum-l really had
my sights on 20. 1 was kind of
disappointed. 1 thought 1 could
have <lone better." he said.
"I didn't think I had a chance
for Rookie of tbe Year. I didn't
think they would give it to a pitcher instead of a position

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
THREE bedroom apartment •
Redteor ated. full basemant, close
In, three of lour students. 338·5176al·
ler. :3O p.m.
II·S

MOTORCYCLES

AUTOS
DOMESTIC

HOUSE FOR RENT

MUST sell 1970 Torino · AM&FM,
air, good condition, best offer. COUNTRY house with large yard 15
338.SI9O.
10·31 miles southwest Iowa City, priced
very Cheap. Is available In exchange
FOR sale . Green 1970 two door lor a room or small aparlment In
Maverick. Kalona 656-2005. 12.3 town as soon as possible. 683-2530
_ _ _ _ _ _' _ _ _ _ days. 10· 2 p.m.
11·3
PRIVATE cabin · Two rooms and
bath . SUO. 628.2.71, evenings or
write Box 132, North Liberty... 10-31

AUTOS
FOREIGN

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Bir·
thrlght, , p.m.·9 p.m., Monday ·
12·12
through Thursday, 336-8665.
DRINKING problem? Alcoholics
Anonymous meetseachSaturday, I2
noon, North Hall Lounge.
12·12
CRISIS Center. Call or stop' in.
112'12 E. Washinglon. 351 ·0140, 11
a.m .. 2 a .m.
10·31

MlNG
GARDEN••

CHINtst WTAUAANT

·····················. ········r........- - - -....--

Tickets

.

team suffered two early losses and despite having nearly all of

l

mE.Court
SUn., Nov. 2, I '.m. · 2 p.m.
Brunch: Ham.nd e90
Suprem., rolls, cOffee cak.
,:
WHAT MAKES VOU
:
julcl, coffee, milk.
WORK
"Its: $2; chlklrtn 12& under,
DIFFERENT
FROM
10.0,000
1:
:
WANTED
SUO
Booths: SWHtlooth, pantry,
WANTED· Wisconsin game, four or HORSE owners : Horses' or ponies' • TODAY'S COMPETJT.IV, •
9I'"fI Ihumb, yule Shop, silt
live good Ilckets. Leave message for hooves need trimm ing? Call
chery, quilt bOOth.
JOI MARKIT?
•
•
.
Ed.IJ38.7537.
11-4 3S4-3187.
11.10 '
The new St. Pltrlck's Cookbook
: lET A. PROFESSIONALLY:'
on sale.
:
PREPARED RESUME :
DISCOUNT two IIckelslo Iowa· Nor: MAKE TH~ 01 FFERENCE . :
I_-:::;::;;~:-_.. thwestern lIame, S5 each.
,
338-1380.
10-31
: CA flEER DlVElOPoMENT:
,
ASSOCIATES 33a-'394
•

.

attertbat.

last year's team back, was never rated during the regular seallOll.
Now it's on the verge of its second straight fraternity crown.
The Five Year Plan had to struggle a bit, but was able to
flllQuish the Cwnquats, 12-7. In the Indepel!dent Divllion final.
The winners had two touchdowns called back but had two more
legit. The Plan's defense has allowed a total of only 14 points so far
in post season competition.
Not surprisingly, the Professloaal Fralemlty final "II a wild
lIIalr. Neither Was It aay surprise tbat Delta Sllma Delta wu the
wiDDer. DSD's offeDle /las ben a blgbly prodactlve juuemallt all
1eUCIIl, aDCI was al Itt belt Ia WeUetda)"1 42-31 trIampII 0¥eI'
Alpha Kappa Kappa. The game WI. a matc"'up of the No.1 aad
No. 5 ranked leams. With AKK's ellmlnatioa, only two of the
teams that went Into playoff action In the 1'01110 remain. Besides
DSD, the only aarvtvor II Daum 7, wblc:b be.t Rleaow 5, Zl-13, for
tile Dorm D1villoa title Thunday.
Daum 7 went in to the payoffs as the fourth-ranked club, and
Rienow 5 was in the seventh position.

00000L0 DAYS
BAZAAR
I.C. Grldt SChOal Gym

"

Treat your date to
an exotic Chinese
dinner or enjoy
the finest In AmerIcan food at the

Ming Garden
Also lIisit the unique

Hung Far Lounge
HwV 6 West-Coralvllle-338-3761

'TURQUOISE jewelry repair and
custom fabrication. Emerald City,
351·9412, Hall·Mall.
11-6
SOME Insurance companies are
sinking , others are rising . Try us
lor gOOd companies, gOOd cover ·
ages, favorable rates. Rhoades
Agency, 351-0717.
11·2.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
AUTOMOTIV
AFTERMARKET
Yearly Earnings up 10:
$-4S,OOO FOil Time
or
S15,ooo Part Time
We are the 302nd largesl
manufacturer In tile U.S. (raled
by Forlune Magazine), In lhe
labulous $20 BILLION
automotive aftermarket. This In·
duslry has made hundreds of
people wealthy, Why not you? No
seiling . No overhead. Company
trains & opens accounts. No ex·
perlence necessary. We are
seeking full & part time
dlstribulors. We presently have
over 350 successful distributors
(references furnished upon
request).
You may conllnue your presenl
employment or devote lulillme.
An Investment of SUOO required.
For further Informallon :
Write or Call (TOLL FREE)
800-645-9349
Leave your name, addr.ss &
1.18CII\on. number.
VALLeY FOROE PIIOUDUCTS
dlvllOll 01 AVNET
8ox96

1~,N . V.tl696

WHO DOES IT?
HAVE machine - LOve to-SeW.
338.7470 weekdev afternoons or
6«.249.
11 ·18

1970 VOlkswagen · New paint, new ..OUSE hunting? call us . W~
help. Several available all areasi
IIres, good engine. S1200. 338·30102.
"·5 Renfal Dlreclory, 114 E. college,
Room 10. 338·7997.
11·j!•
• '72 Opel GT . Good Condition. Runs - - - -......
Ij
well. Low mileage. 362-3429.
11 ...

=====;:;

man or women
Iscount toy, gift slore open
November 2. to December 2. - no
Investment - good earnings. In
addition need garage sale
operators . work Irom hOme .
Write Lloyd Inc . 01417 E. 119
Grandv!~w, Mo. 64OJO

1971 VW Bug . RadialS, one Owner,
radio, $1,550. 337.3918.
11 .4
USED vacuum cleaners reason ·'
ablv priced . Brandy 's Vacuum,
351 ·1453.
12·3

SEVEN piece living room set lor:
less than 57 per month . Goodard's
.
MOMS NEEDED
Furniture, 130 E . Third St ., West
Mothers with toddlers are needed to Liberty, Iowa 627·2915.
11 ·7
help teach medical students how to CAMERA: Mamlya prolessioriar
examine Children between 15 and.O C.33 with 65mm 13.5 lens. Takes
monthS 01 age. Sessions Irom 2 pm to 120 or sheet films . List price over
3:.5 pm will begin In January . $400 ' for sale for 5200 Call
kf
.
Volunteers must provide own tran· 5 ' 20
sportaliOf1 and will be reimbursed) 3·62 & as or Dom or Larry.
for expenses. In aCldlllOf1, $10 will be
9·17 ,
paid for each sesslon.Call Betty at
353-4825 between 1 and 5 pm, Monday Ihru Friday.
11-3
WAITERS·waltresses; barlenders .
_
lind door personnel. Call 351 ·2253 for FULL time typist. Vast experience
10-31 with dlsserlat lons, shOrler projects.
Inlervlew.
English MA . 338·9820
11-6
PART·time three evenings, 6-10
p.m. Car. Can earn $-4.7S hOurly. See PROFESSIONAL typing service,
. Mr. Saylor at Minnesota Room, Electric I BM. Ms. Jerry Ny.II , 933
IMU,.p.m., Friday. 31sl.
10-31 Webster, phOne 354·10'16.
12.8
WAITRESSES-walters for noon shlfl TYPIN~ : CarDOll ~,uUUl', ",~.
particularly; other hours available. Irle ; ed,ling ; experienced . Dial
APPly In person, Mr. Sleak, 338.46047 .
12-5
Coralville Strip.
10·31 PAPERS Iyped • Accurate, close
In. Call 35-4-3969.
11 · 11
PART:time drivers, evenings. Paul
.
Revere's Pizza, 440 Kirkwood. TYPING service - Experienced
3S4.ISS2
10-31 supplies furnished, fasl service,
.
reasonable rales . 338·1835 . 12·4

Ins IIW

•for

~,

rl',rs

5 car
follo.111

rOites:
* Arl'Z••a, H.lly......" ,
Calitorlla, Iiall, U.I,.,
W,ster.,
Hawk", Ct. Aplts.
If Ilt,r,st,. call
353-&213 after 3:1 ,I.
••••••••••••••••••••

*

IIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS
Artist's portrait . Charcoal, SlO;
~stel, S25, oil, SlOO and up . VOCALIST lor group . Want
'351 ·0525.
11·1~ Ronsladt, Newton. John, com- - - - - - - - - - , merclal pop.counlry style. Call
,cHiPP"'" Tillor ~, 121V. !I Dale Thoma,I ·6(l·2220.
11· 4
WllhlllOton. Dial 351·U29.
11·11 ,....- - - - - - - - ,
' ADULT morning newspaper
AUDIO RIPAIR SHOP
, rout.. In S.Rlvtl'$lde·W.Benton,
Comlpete service and repelr for N.Oodge.E .D.vll'lport
ar.es.
~mpllfltl'$, tumtabln, Ind t.pes. E.rn SIO·S"O p.r monlh. If
. 'Erlc, 331·6426,
.
11. 12 Inl.rested call Keith Petty,
337·2219.
12·4
PROFISSIONAL
ALTIRATION.
Dill 338 ·37~
11 ·1. WANTED TO BUY
CHARTS.nd Grlph., 9)(12 lilt. S5
.lcII .. 337·43U .fter • pm. 10·27 WANTID: Pottlry, Ilwllry,
turquollt,lIllb, etc. on consignment
WIDDING and portr.1t photo· III local llore. 354-5478 tvtnll\Ol;
Ilraphy. R........ bly prlctd. Clil 151·1155, morIIlngs.
11-5
'· Rod V.tll, 351.13U.
11·25

'

REASONA IlE. experienced ac·
curale . Dissertations, manu ·'
scripts, papers, Languages.
:
338-6509
12·2
PROFESSIONAL IBM Ivplng .'
Fran Gardner, SUI and secretar·
lal school graduate. 337·5456.
" . 17
EXPERIENCED TYPIST · Long
papers, theses, dlsserlations, au·
thors (magazine articles, bOOks,
elc,> Electric, carbon ribbon ; also
Elite. 337·4502.
10·29
TYPING service · Experienced.'
All kinds. Call 351 ·8174 after 6
~m .

I~

TH!:SIS experience · Former.
university secrelary, IBM Selte .
Irlc carbon ribbon . 338 .I"6 .j

Bu s four

months , _matt 10 share big house with
11-.4
pollee rad io, Iraller hitc h, driving
lights , PA system, $S, 300. FEMALE roommate - Share hOuse
319-355-8716
10·31 with three others. own room Call
351-2329.
11-5
6,500 miles, luggage, reck, cb radio, fireplace, own room . 338-6687.

"
1212 St~ St. C.... lvn.., lSI....
TileS cam.... MlIi 351.,111

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiii

~:-:.-.~~=-=~~~~~

IBANEZ Bass · Fender preCIS on
copy, good shape . Need cash.
35H}41.
11 -7

TOM'S
1ft
TIANSM'SSION
SERVICE

ROOMMATE wanted · Share lwo
bedroom aparlmenl In Coralville.
$65 II mOf1th. Own room. 354-5272 allernoons.
11-4
MALE - Own room, second
semesler;
unfurnished,
two
bedroom ; close; $90. 338-.4192 after'
p.m.
II .3

Electronics • Eastern Iowa's JOHN'S Volvo" Saab repair. Fasl &
largest selection. SOld at discount Reasonable . All workk guaranteed.
prices with full .warranty and ser· 1020'11 Gilbert Court. 351-9579. 12·12
vice. Iowa Cily's exclusive dealer
for : Peavey, Acoustic, Ampeg, Mar· VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service
shall, !lRP,
MODo, Univox , ~Ion . 5'12 years factory trained.
Oberheim, Orchestron, LeSage, 6«.3666 or 6A4.3661.
11.51
MXR, Mutron,
Syslems60 new"
and -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...
Technology,
So Hawk.o,.er
and used Gibson, Fender, Guild,
CORAL MOBI L
Martln,Ovatlon, Rlckenbacker, An·
D..
derson and other line guitars In
STOCK.
Advanced
Audio
Engineering, One block behind Md·
Donald'S at 202 Douglass.
" ·7

MALE roommate, share furnished
two-bedroom Coralville apartmenl,
bedl~nlng mId. December. Grid
studenl preferred. 351-6530 p.m. 12.'

~U5ICAL in~truments . Accessories

a.

_ '74"
---.

11· 12

_. Klrttwood Ave.
....
I DIY Servlc.
All Work iiiiiiii
Gur,ntHd
___..

GEMEINHARDT flute, $.425; No·
blet tenor sax, S3OO. 338·.I()()3. 11 ·4

"_liii__

SeIf RepalHHlY
:.
Rentals

FDr Information and

appointment call
351·9431

Hrs.: 1 am·' pm Mon. ·sat.
"m~pmSun .

CORAL MOBIL

.4W,IIh~W;h;lI;e.;E.ve~n.lng~S~,J.54.·liii«8i·iiili1,.S~iHiWiYil·'i&i'iOlih iAviei· .cioirailvillile

FEMALE graduate share beautl.
lu i, two bedroom apartment, fur .,
"'70 .
11 •S
nIshed , 595 . 338 ......

MOBILE HOMES
1971 excellenl Hlilcresl 12x60
Hurricane 51 raps, Skirted, appll.n·ces. '5,500. Park view Trailer Court,
Oxford. Dial 6A5-2028, weekdays btt-..n S - 8 p.m.
11-4
12'" Oxford mobile home - Step-up
kitchen, newly furnished, cenlfll
air. Localed HolidaV Trailer Court.
56,9'15. Call collect. 6A6-6749 after
5:30p.m.
11-7

Here'. a 01 claaified ad blank
\ for your convenience.
Write Id below using OM blInk lor each word :

1. .... . ......... 2... ...... . ... .. . 3. . ... . ... . . . .. 4.

s.

. ........... •. ..... _. . ....... 7. . ..... .. .... I.

•. ............. . 10. ................ n .

.... ... ...... 12. .. . •.. .• ...

13. . . ......... . 14 .. ... . ..... '...... 15 . ............. 1•. ...•.......

11 . .......... . . . 11 .. ............... 1' . ............. 20 . . .. ....... .
21 . ....... ...... 22 . .......... . ... 23, .....

ANTIQUES

TWO room males wanted , own
bedroom . Call 351-4178 after S p.m.

AUTO SERVICE

mutilC ComDCInw

WORK sluCly Iyplst, $2.70 an hour, FAST professional typing . Man~ .
LOST AND FOUND
fifteen hours per week . 35H113. 11·3 scripts, term papers, resumes.
IBM Seleclrics. Copy center, too.
WAITER·waitress; cooks · Apply In 338.8800
11 .25
person, Coralville Pizza Hut. 11 ·3
'
lOST : PrescrJ pilon sunglasses
TWELVE years' experience Theses, dOWnlown area, Saturday, Oclober
manuscrlpls. Quality work . Jane •. Reward . 354·2970..
11-12
••••••••• ••••••••••• Snow 338-6472
12·5
REWARD Losl adult male cal,gray

T.., 01 .ud

ROOMMATE
WANTED

. ..... 24 . .. _" . , .. ..

NAME:__----------------------------______________~-__________________________ PHONE ________________
ADDAESS~

HUGE .ntlque show and sale· SUnday, November 2, Wesl Liberty
Fllrgrounds. Hours: 10 a.m. ·5 p.m .
Admission : 50 cenls • Kids under 12
free. Lunch available · Somelhlngl
for everyone. Sponsored by the Wesl
Liberty Chapter B.J . TTT.
10-31
HAN SEN'S anllque furniture .
gl.ss . lugs . frames. 920 1st
Avenue, low. City.
11·26
_ _ _., --_ _ _ _ __
ILOOM Antiques . Downlown
Willman, low•. Thr" bUilding.
lull .
11·10

ClTy_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TO FIGURE COST
Count Ihe number 01 words
in your ad, thin muillply
the number of words by the
r.te below. Be sure to count
Iddress I/Id.or phone num·
ber . Cost tQuIls (Number
of Words) x (Rltl IIlr

.werdl.

Mill CDIII,ltted Ad II.llk

IIont willi tlleck or monev order 10:

THE DAILY IOWAN
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
Reom III CDlllmunicilllons C.nl.r
l·lD.ys .......... U.k ..... _d
lowl CIIV, Iowa 52240
S DI,s .............. 30c ..... wenJ
or StOll In.
" D.ys . . .. . .... ... . ~ ,., _d
All AdS paV.bI. In .dVIIICI
30 DlYI ............ lit ..... wenJ
-He Rlhlllds.
Dtac:tIlM: lh.m. for ned ...,

Pace lZ-Tbe DIlDy lowaD-lowa Clty,lowa-Fri., Od.JI, lJ7S

Party-pooper plans for Iowa
By BUI McAallffe
Sparta EIItor
In one senile it could be

refreshing for tile Iowa football
team to be bouncing around
from Big Ten Homecoming to
Homecoming, fall football
festivals.
The game at Northwestern
will be the Hawkeyes' third
Homecoming In a row, but
rather than jwnping with anticipation, they are presently
fighting a hangover Incurred at
their own bust last week.
Minnesota, not even regarded
as capable of crashing a party,
came to town for the Iowa
celebration last week and
walked off with the door prize, a
31-7 victory.
That 1011 of diJCGW1ely II
usually a Ibock, and tbe
Hawkeyel felt It this week,
Head Coacb Bob Commia&1
said tb~ Mlaaelota ,arne
reprelented a ''rep'euIoa,''
aDd even weDt 10 far u to aa·
DIIUDCe a ebaDJe III qurler·
backs.
AP Wirephoto

Muckrakers
Two sorority team. from the Unlvenlty 01
Michigan mix thillgs up at their annual Mudbowl
Soecer Game t•• t weekend In 60 degree weatlm'""

In Ana Arbor. Rumor has It the teams were
raising money for a charity - sort of a slush
fund, we're told.

On the Line On 'th
the radio for the Nebraska-Missouri battle, too .
For the record, we've almost finished our
tabulations and we're not about to leak the word
out yet. Look for it on Monday, alo~g with an
Iowa victory.
Remember, the winner gets a six-pack of brew
from our generous host, Ted McLaugbl1n of the
FIrst Avenue Annex. The numbers are dwindling
for the season totals, so make sure you get your
On the LIne entries in on time.
Oh yeah, the sports staff is starting to get a little edgy about last week's bombshell that hit
them. If more than 30 readers beat the staffers,
they 've promised to tum in their Newton
Nitehawks T-shirts.

Hey folks ! One bad game doesn't ruin the
whole darn season, does it? Let's see a little
more spirit for those Hawkeyes or we may just
decide to call the whole thing off and keep the
beer!
Not really, but we did expect more than 55
votes for the home town team . Heck, Wisconsin
got 77 and they only come to Iowa City once a
year. That IIIini-Badger match could have a few
of you pickers worried. It's a toss-up if you 're
from Wisconsin, and in the bag if you 're from
Olicago.
Other than that, the spreads are awfully wide.
Pitt-Syracuse and Iowa-Northwestern could
knock a few of you off stride. Keep a close ear to

Reeder 'l plekl

By BILL MtAULIFF E
Sports Edllor

TOM QUINLAN
AnI. Sportl Edllor

lo ..a
Th tnltll eomel Olt

lo .. a
For,et 1•• 1.. eelt

Wlseo.lln
Bad,ers ,flUa, melD

IIUI.II
BumlDed ouIB.d,ers

IUlI.1I11
Wlleolsln 77

Mlchl,al
Jlg-kead l

Mlebl,al
Pour U .., Bo !

Mlekl,alll3
MI.... ota Z

Mld1lcaa SI.

Mlckl, .. 51.
C•• lDolsel.e

Mlekl, •• Sl. 134
Pardle 3J

Col.rado

Good Iolen

C.lorado
II's Ille Hawkeye Slale

Oltlahoma
CI.II .. ar

Oklalloma
Need a , . . ,aIDe

PIli
Tay D.U,lItill

PIli
Tn IIlDe \albe EIII

PellSlale
SlY I MI. NIII.ay

Pea. Sllle
Palerao lor Prelldeal

N.lre Dame
elle wbe. lhey're mad

Notre DalDe
Irllb Sle.

Net,. DllDe 1%7
Na.y31

Tiebreaker

Tlebrelker

Tiebreaker

a..ldl,blCk

Nebraska
TI,er lamen

Hortk.. ule,n 11.
Iowa 5$

Colorldo I"
lo.a Stile $

Starting at Northwestern will
be Butch Caldwell Instead of
Tom McLaughlin , whose
passing game has been In an

US£'s MeKay
to NFL tea.
paper reports
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) John McKay has decided to quit
as coach and athletic director at
the University of Southern
California to accept the
coaching position with the
National Football League expansion team at Tampa, Fla.,
the Long Beach Press Telegram
reported Thursday.
Football writer Loel Schrader
of the Long Beach Press Telegram said the announcement
would be made today.
A spokesman for the USC
athletic department said he
knew of no decision.
It has been widely speculated
that McKay, one of the nation's
most successful college
coaches, has decided to go to the
pros.
McKay was quoted as saying
earlier this week that pressure
had become "tremendous" on
his family, coaching staff and
Trojan players.
McKay would stay until the
end of the season, including any
bowl appearances by the
Trojans who are currently 7-(1
and ranked No. 4 in the nation .
McKay, 52, hilS been at
Southern Cal since 1960.

Oklabonll 151
OltlabolDl St. I

PeDB Sllle 1M
Mlrytaad 1$

Nebralka
MIII.lrIU

You can

really listen
Stereo 100.

1-0HIO STATE
2-NEBRASKA
3-0KLAHOMA
4--ALABAMA

•

•

••••••

.. I

•

aa

e

t)

frelllmaD middle 1IIIe. . . .
0IlMe to a bee IIIJ1II')'
may create a 11ft .,.. Ia tile
WUdeat defHle,
Iowa will be trying for Its
second win of the year, which
would also be Its second on the

BWae

road. TI1e Hawks haven't WOII
two in a row away from home ill
Iix yean, and this ~, thouch
It'. Northwestern '.
Homecoming, won't be any par·
ty. Game time is 1 p.m. Iowa
time.

TACO

GRANDE
331 E. Market

Tostadas Reg. 40' NOW 204
Tacoburgers Reg. 50' NOW 40·
Friday. Saturday &
Sunday
Houri
Sunday-Thul'lClay lIam-llpm
Friday. Saturday llam·mldnl.ht

"Where the taoos are terrifio"

Special Prices
on All Lenses
In Stockl
Thru Sat. ONLYI

~

Chrome Only
with 1.8 194.50
with 1.4 234.50
case included

with 1.8 469.95
with 1.4 499.95
case included
Chrome
with 1.8 269.95
with 1.4 314,50
Black $15 extra
Case $25 extra

&-MICHIGAN
l-PENN STATE
t-FLORIDA
t-TEXAS A&M
l~SOUTHERN CAL

~TEXAS

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Saturday, Nov. 1 - Major Colitres
Air Force
Alabama
Appalachian
Arizona Slate
Arizona
Arkln..1 Stale
Arkin...
Baylor
Boston Colle..
Bowllni Green
Brown
Contrll·Mlch l,an
Cincinnati
ColoradO
Cornell
Dellwlre
Drake
Ellt Clrollna
Florida Stat.
Florida
Geor.ia Tech
Geor,11
HaNa~

Hlwl ll
Holy Crosl
illinois
Kansel
Kantucky
Kenyon
Lohllh
L.S.II.
Loul. lanl Tech
Memphil Slato
Miami (01110)
Mlchlpn Stata
Mlchl,an
NebraslCa
New Me. lco
No. Clroll na Slite
North Clrollna
NE Loulilana
Northern IIlInoll
eNorthweslorn
Notra 0._
Ohio Stlte
Ohio U.
Oklahoma
P.nn Slat,
Plttsburlh
Rut,ers
Sin Ole,o Stale
San JOII Stale
Southern Cal
Soulhern Mississippi
SW Loulslan.
Stanfo~

•

Northwestern Is presently
cominR off a 17·14 stinging by
'WISCOnSin and Its Homec:orn1ng
:weIcome may be a bed ~ nails
;fortlle Hawkeyes.
The Wildcats are most
inhospitable In Dyche Stadium,
having won all their game.
there this year, and if they can
hold onto the ball (they fumbled
eight times last week), they can
be downright rude.
Quarterback Randy Dean
leads one of the best backfields
in the Big Ten. Halfback Greg
Boykin, currently closing in on
a couple of Mike Adamle's
school rushing records, has
gained over 100 yards five times
this season .
Halfback Jim Pooler ranks
third In the Big Ten in ali-purpose running and fullback ruch
Boothe adds the straight-ahead
strength to the Northwestern
ground attack. Split end Scott
Yelvington has teamed up with
Dean for 12 receptions, which
rank him third best in the conference .
Iowa offensive co-o~tor
Howard VerDCID said that NortJt.
western hu a "good team
defeDIe," led by nose guard
Randy Kuceyesld ~ tackle
Jobn Holliday. But the 1011 Of

The Harmon Football Forecast

PItIU7
Syracuse %8

Nebraslta
Cor.llilealol,hr

••••••

eerie tailspin since the season
started.
Commings has voiced confidence in Cadwell, who has
been an off·and-oo starter since
he was a freshman three years
ago, and due to a red-shirt
season In 1974, has yet another
year of eligibility remaining.
"There are certain passes
that Butch throws extremely
well," Commings said. "His inside stuff is pretty damn good.
"The way they (North·
western) do certain things, I
think Butch has a chance to
have a hell of a game. We ex·
pect him to bootleg to get us a
lot of yardage Saturday," Commings added.
. Elsewbere, tbe offenle appeau uDcbaDged. It wal
tboulht earlier tbll week that
I'UIIIliDg back Jim Jelllen mlgbt
bave to ltay bome wltb bli tblgb
InJary, bllt hy Thursday,
aa)'Way, be appeared healtby
euougb to IUp Into bli road
UDiforrn.
Defensive cornerback Jim
Caldwell will make the trip,
although he was slowed by a hip
pointer this week. Center Ed
Myers, injured in practice, will
be replaced by freshman Mike
Mayer.

Temple
Tennes_
TexIITec:h
Telll
Tul..
U.C.L.A.
Utah Statt
Vanderbilt
V.P .1.
Wllhlnllon Stlte
Wilt Vlr,lnla
YII.

21

42
24
31
26
38

24
21
21
21
21
30

20
24
20
20
27
28

22

21
27
35

n

30

22
25

27
20
16
27

n

31
33
24
28
32
27
Z9
30
27
17
33
24

22
49

Z9
28
26
21
24

35
33
24
26
20
34
28

n
n

31

29

25

2Z
20
lO

n

35
21

Army
Miss issippi State
The Citadel
Utah
Brlihlm Youn,
Chlttlnoop
Texl.A&M
T.C.V.
Miami, Fla.
Bill Stlte
Princeton
Mlrshall
HOuston
Iowa Slit.
Columbll
Villanova
Southern illinois
Furman
Clemson
~burn

Duke
Richmond
Pennsylvania
Fullerton
aoston U.
Wisconlln
Kan ..1 Slale
T..llno
Davidson
CoIPte
Mlsslsllppi
SE Loulsllna
Wlchlll
T()ledo
Purdue
Mlnnosoll
Missouri
U.T.E.P.
South Clrollna
Wake Forest
West TexIS
illinOis SIIte
..owa
NI.,
Indllna
Weslern Mlchipn
Oklahoml State
Maryland
Syracull
Connecticut
Pacific
Fre.no State
California
Lamar
Arllnllon
ore~n Stale
0. on
Co orado Slale
Rice
S.M.U.
Loull.llIe
Walhlnllon
Wyomln,
Vlr,lnla
Wlllllam & Mary
OrellOn
Kent State
Dartmoulh

14

7
17
6
20

Conco~

EastT,xII
Elllern Kantucky
Fiyetteville
Gramblln.
Hampden-Sydney
Howa~ Payno
Jack_lIIe
Lenolr-Rhyna
llvlnpton
Martin
NtWbtrry
Norfolk
North Alablm.
Presbytarlan
S F Austin
Soulham Stale
Southern U.
Tenntt_ TlCh
Tilil A&I
TeXIi Lutheran
Trinity

24
2Z
2Z

20
17

at

21
24

20

IIlO
20

U

28
25
25
21
21

Ablleno Chrlltlan
Geor,etown, Ky.
ArII.n..1 Tech
Will Llbarty
SW T••••
Murray
Ellubalh City
Taxa. South.rn
Emory & Hanry
sam Houston
Dalll Slata
Guilfo~

Nicholl.
Austin Ptay
Savann.h Stal.
Sh.w
Mi.sl..l"," Colla..
Catlwba
Sui ROil
Du.chlll

17
21

Omaha

49

Tarl.lon

21
31
II

~stT.n_

Ha~lnl

.StMIItt

115 Iowa Ave.

1]

17

7

14
14

6

17
20
17
14
9
15
6
14
13
17
20
14
13
14
21
21
7
7
6

20
21

o

13
17
7

o

15
20
15

o

20
10
16

20

10
7
16
10
6
12

7

14
14
17
13
15
14
7
7
21
17
13
13

,

17

o

13
14

Z1

NW Louis iana
Glenvil ia
Mlddie Tannes...
Morehead
[Ion

20
14
20
7
11

33

28
23
24

33

23
21

17
20
25
15
lO
31
15
14
26

1.
31
19

n

21
33

22

35
U
21
36
31

Roche.ter Tech
,
Canlrll Connocllcul 12
Tults
7
Bat"
12
Wllhlnllon & LH
7
North•• ltam
20
Maino M.ritlmt
U
tabanon Villey
14
Laf.yettt
17
K.ln
7
Bethany
14
Callfomla 511ta
6
HObart
7
Dal.w. re V.llay
6
Up..11
7
So. Connecticut
U
Horwich
14
Cheyney Slata
•
7
Trenlon
Swarthmore
•
RhOde Isllnd
16
Roc ....ler
U
Clarion
20
Lock H.v.n,
6
Coasl GUI~
10
Sprlnlflald
20
Naw Ravan
12
Union
0

Oth.r a.mls-Mldwltt

8

16
8
10
6
19

23
34

Oth.r almlS-Elst

6

o

n

Woflo~

14

17
6
27
24
16

7
15
21
16
7
12

26

Troy
Wesl VI. State
W"tam Caroll nl
Weltern Kentucky

Alfred
Amn. Inl.rn.llonll
Amherst
BowdOin
lIuc:knoll
C W Post
Colby
F"nklln & Me"h.1I
Glttysbur,
Gllisboro
Grove City
Indllna U
Ithaca
Junlall
Lycomln,
Ma ino
Mlddleb .. ry
Mlilersvilt.
Montclair
Muhlenbtr,
New Hampsh ire
St Lawrence
Shlppenlbur,
Slippery Rocll
Trinity
Wa,ner
Wlltern Connecllcul
Williams

23
7
20
10

Othlr Glmll - South Ind Southw.st
AnplO
Carson-H...man
Cantral Arllanlla

Joe's Place

l1-U_C.LA.
ll-MARYLAND
12....(OLORADO
17-MICHIGAN STATE
13-MISSOURI
tI-NDTRE DAME
14-0KLAHOMA STAn ll-PlTTSBURGH
1$-ARKANSAS
2t-ARIZONA STATE

HIGHLIGHTS (for NoYtmber '111
We' re sorry, but we've gol 10 do It again. Every year we've
fOund II neceS$ary 10 expllin to new readert-lnd to now letter-writers-that every undefealed foot bill telm IUSI CIotsn't
belong among t.... nallon's lop lwenty teams .
In the Harmon syslem, I tllm' s rating is based OIl Its power
quotlenl, nol on games won and losl. elch Of the mort thlll 6040
football leams thlt we follow receives In adluslad ·r.tlng elch
_k. This expla inl Why TUls A .. M or Southern Cilifornl • • for
ex.mple. could be sheth one week. lenth Ihe next, .Ic. AllhoUQh •
.Im remllns undefeated. Its powor quotlenl fluctuates Irom _ k
to _k dependlno on performance.
As a resull . weekly performance and c.llbre of compelllion clii
prevent some teams from estlbllshlng I strOllO .noUQh power
qUOllent 10 be rated In our Top Twenly. Until this p8l1 Salurda.,•
Arizona , Arizona Siale. Mllml of Ohio, and San 01190 SIII._.
IUln Ihal group.
Also, as In I.... else of Colorado•• teem tin be • two or
Ihree-tlme loser and be ranked ver., high In our ,1I1e group. The
COlorado losses have been to Iwo Of the top thr.. I•• m. In tilt
nallon . H.br.sk •• nd Okl.homa . a.lld on IIItlr power quotlenl.
they would rale IS a favorite over 95 per c.nl of the mllor I.am. in
tho country .
~1I' s lust our w• ., of malhemallcally speculiling on IhI
ralilive power of cOllege football t.. ms . W. cln be .1 wronll ••
IIIYona (.nll WI .r.....25 per cenl Of the lime) . bulwo letill', I'
rallable a system IS Iny In determining winners Ind loser•. And.
holding. h.ppy forocastlng Iverllll 01 .766 Ihrough 1.2" gamts
IS of October 1.th. l .... Harmon syslem cln't be III badl
Penn Slate will meel I slrong chal\onQt from Maryl.nd Ihl.
The Ter)l$ crepl bacllinio tilt Top 20 Ilmpl., batlu.. formet'
nwmbars vlclled housing. The NltI.ny Lion. will win II. but onl.,
by flv. polnls.
And Ih. C.llfornll Bt.,.
lying In w.lllhil Sltur• .,. The
Troj.ns .rt lusl coming off • road Irlll and I bill win
Southern
IMr NOfr. Oame ...1hey could be rl.,. for Btar-plcklng. SouIhIrn
<:'1 Is flvored by alght points.

_k.

e.1

.re

lIaldwln·Walile.
Btlhel, K.n .. s
Bluffton
Butlet
Canlral Missouri
Canlral Oklahoma
Coloredo COU...
E. Cantral Oklahoma
Elltern Mlchl.. n
Evanlvlllt
,
Franklin
FrI.nds
Gracal.nd
Ha_r
HIslln..
HenCltllOn
HillSdale
Indllna Cantril
Indiana State
~~

MlSsaehuNtts
Midland
MillikIn
Mllsourl Vellay
M.. lkln,um
North Cantral
Horth Dakota Stale
North Dakota U.
NE Oklahoma
North.m lowl
NW MllIOUrl
Ohio Horlhtm
It. Mary
IW Missouri
Tarilio
WlYno Mlchl ..n
Wltleftb...

35
26

20

34

2Z
37
21

24
20
33
20
l'
14

31
JI

29
13
24
23
Z1

24
31
26
27

42

15
24
21
30

22

21
H
21

20
1.

M
31

Otterbe in
Starlin'
Daftanca
DaPtuw
NE Mllsourl
Panhandla
Wa"'lnllon, MO.
Ealtlm N... Maxico
Younptown
5t. Joseph
Capital
McPhtrtOn
Cantral Malhodlll
Anderson
'Dena
SE OItlahom.
West CIItIItt
Val.,.rel..
Akron
~Ia

Wlllem IlIInoIl
Hebralka WIII.,.n
Clrtha..
WIlli"" J...."
Woost.r
1111Il0l. Wesley.n
So. Dakota U.
ManlCato
NW Okl.homl
so. Dakota llite
S[ Mllsourl
Taytor
IOuth....llrn. K.n.
Plno IIluff
Bakar
Nortttwood
01110 Wall.yan

7
I

11
I

rt

10
12
15
17
I
14
7

7

I
I
IJ
14
17
t1

11
10
7
7
7

I

14

22
14
I

10

14
W

,
,
14
IJ
7

Othlr Ilm.e-r.r Wist
CII lulheran
Cal Poly (Pomona)
cal 1'01., (S.LO.)
Camanan
Colorado Wattern
Davit
!alltrn OrellOn
HaYWI~

Humboldl
Linfield
Horthem COlorado
Rldflc Lutheran
Portl.nd Stale
......t Sound

1I~I.nCla

Wtbtr
Wlllern N... Ma.leo
W"lam Wllhlnaton
Whitworth
Will_lit

13

14
20
20
20
14
17

11

14
•

21
J5

21

17

24
21
20
14

It
21

Sacramanto
Los Anpl..
1I1 ... "lda
IOuthem ColOradO
'ort lowls
.anll Cia"
Eallam Wa.hlnl\oll
Chico .lelt
I.n r'raoclaco .1I1t
Colla.. Of Idaho
Plltlbu..
Pacific
Simon FreNr
Cantral W.shlnaton
CI.remont
Northrldp
Colorado MI"'I
OrellOn Tec:h
LeWII • CIe'"
Whllman

10

•
17
III

14

IJ
7

10
10
•
,

0

I

7
14

11

1

IJ

•

1J

